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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME NUMBER 49
April IS, 1920 NUMBER SIXTEEN
feo8utif
<e one
you
SERYl
^SAFETY
fOUR BANK.
YOUR FUTURE 18 GOING TO BE THE FUTUIE YOU RRuj
MAKING NOW*
YOUR DUTY TO YOURSELF AND YOUR HOME FOLKS IS TO
PREPARE A COMFORTABLE FUTURE.
THE LITTLE SUMS YOU SPEND EVERY DAY FOR SILLY
EXTRAVAGANCES WOULD MAKE A NICE LOOKING BAN
BALANCE AT A TIME WHEN YOU WILL NEED MONEY.
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
TO RESUME POSITION
POR BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
TEACHERS’ CLUB . DIVER MAHAN FORM-
ENJOYS BANQUET | ERLY OF HOLLAND
WEDNESDAY NIGHT FINDS NEW FISH FOOD
TWO CITIES TO
TO CHANGE MAYORS
THE COMING WEEK
MRS. L. M. THURBER WILL
SECRETARY OF THAT
ORGANIZATION
Will Alto Continue Her Work For the
Ottawa County Red
CroM
After having been absent from the
office of the Ottawa County Building
& Loan Association for about a year,
Mrs. L. M. Thurber Will rerun# her
work for that aaaociation in the near
future. Mrs. Thurber resigned her
PRESIDENT OF STATE TEACH-
ERS’ ASSOCIATION GIVES AD-
DRESS ON "SELF-IMPROVE-
MENT”
NOW ANGLERS WILL BE BEG
GING SOAP FROM THE MISSUS
AS I5^!_R_?AIT
Here’s a brand new fish story that
takes the cake for 1920. Diver Tom
ZEELAND AND HOLLAND BOTH
TO BEGIN NEW ADMINISTRA-
TIONS AT THAT TIME
He Shows By Means of Chag* How
Teachers May Make Themselves
Plus or Minus Quantities
Mahan, now of Manistee', formerly of To ^
The Holland Teachers’ club held
Holland is authority for it.
While inspecting the interior oi
the hull of the steamer P. M. S. which
sank off Ludington, he discovered a
school of fish with stomachs distend-
ed and large bubbles emanating from
their mouths.
And Holland on Wednesday
Following
There is to be a change of admin*
titration in both Holland and Zee-
j^yring^term banquet Wednesday f™nd land next we«k- Old administrathna
are drawing to a close In both towns
EISSmS ! slsilis now ,n<i th* n*w *•
tive secretary of the Home Serves
Department of the south section ol
Ottawa county. At that time the in
teresta of the loan aaaociation wer.*
taken over by Thomas Marailje
while Mrs. Thurber devoted her at-
tention to the intereata of the return-
ed soldier* and their famHiet.
Because of the fact that Mr. Mar-
sflje found it impossible to continue
his services for (the Building A Loan
association along with hia other m-
dition to the members of the cluh ^e.r*a « «> or tneir desire* . .
there were present . number of invit ' ^ before him *he wrappers themi*lvM to Put <>« the robe# of of-
ed guests who were given the privi-i „ wr known §9*P- »nd to take in hand the wands
lege of enjoying the feast of good 1 . * thuck**d to himself, for it wa#
things to eat and the address and,th# "ret tkn® b# *€*n • ^ lit
musical numlbers. The meeting was > sotp- 1The>r C(>ntinued while he was
presided over by Jlias Hanna G. Hoek to inspect the rest of tnc
je, president of the c’.ub. . hulk-
The main speaker of the evening — — - S
Prof T. j. Knapp, auperiatend- ZEELAND BUSINESS
ent ef schooU of Highland Park,
Mich., and President of the Michigan
State Teachers' association. Supt.
Knapp delivered an address or. “Self-
MEN DISCUSS DAY-
LIGHT SAVING
of office.
Zeeland will be the first to make
the change. In that city the old will
be replaced by the new next Monday
night. At that time Isaac Van Dyke
will end at three years ptriod as chief
executive, and hia place will be taken
by M. C. Ver Hage. Both the outgo-
ing mayor and the Incoming execu-
te are prominent Zeeland busirterests, Mrs. Thuiber has been se
Stnt0oi^mmonCks“<1^lkUP. <hf- Yor. the THIS QUESTION TO BE DECIDED jllS
flee, in the room on the wcond floor h‘ ^ dr‘wnl * <;h*r‘ I AT MEETING MONDAY «5o memh.nt h*'l‘
oftheFirrtSmoBankBnildinsrno* ^ *r“t'7““‘h*‘»h»»^m.rkthe! NIGHT Mr v^Dvi, h« ^ ,,
occunied bv Att Arthur Van Duren ^od teacher ala) those that1 _ Uy« has served tbo cUy
As soon as he moves back to his per- ^ aract^n7'‘ the po^ teaser. These x committee of •buainesa men of This spring he refused*” M,nu/or*
m ament offices in the Holland City ‘ pluJ and hold a meeting Wednesday ; before bSfm/ mavor h.
St.*e bank building, th. h.^u.r- ^  • ”d ’^LTor he^ H'r ^ n‘"gJVhe±urt,T a' ^ ‘nd Xlf Zn l
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
THE STEAMER
CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS’
Will leave Holland for Chicago
on Tuesday, April 20, at 8 o'clock
P. M. standard time and thereafter
at the same hour every Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday nights.
Returning leave Chicago every
Monday« Wednesday and Friday
niftht at 7 P. M.
Passenger Fare will be 3 dollars.
Freight will be received for Chi-
cago on find after Monday, April 19.
The Holland Dock will be open for
the receipt and delivery of freight
from 7 a. m. to 5 p.m. daily, stand-
ard time.
No freight will be received going
beyond Chicago at present owing to
the congested railroad conditions.
THE GRAHAM AND MORTON TRANSPORTATION CO. S
I
All Broom Corn
House Brooms
Special this week Saturday
These brooms are worth 75 cents and not to be con-
fused with cheap brooms filled with Spanish-rush
instead of broom-corn.
A. Peters’ 5 and I Oc Store
and Bazaar East 8th St, cor. Central
ten will again be in their former
place. Meanwhile patron* of the
Loan Aseociation can be aerved by
calling ai usual at the office of Mr
Marailje.
Mn. Thurber will continua her
work aa executive aecretary of tne
Ottawa County Red Cron Horae Ser
vice department, the office of whiub
will after a time also be in the Finl
State Bank building, where former
soldiers and their families can be
served as they now are in the citj
hall. '
FOR SALE — Most all varieties of
strawlberr^ plants. $5 per thousand.
H. De Free, R. R. No. 8, phone 4155
two rings. Exp. Ap. 22
FOR SALE — Good International
cook.staM. Inquire 240 Wr JJfh
street. c4t — Exp. 5*8
i^a^thThTe^anaTn1. ItSUt ;
Mr. Knapp urged on the teacher the ; a. vet Ukon I beforc h* bw,ime of th*
necessity of being always on tne I TheJe ,rT a nuXr of Jtitioi. in ' .‘‘y Mr. Ver H.ge also
alert to make Uramiehraa better teach ; cjrcui.tion in Zedandf iking for “ tlde"n»n *hout six
^nd ’n1tbe,^bt for the change of time in conformity T There "will h* fw* ..
trv to ared’ kie“her*,m!l,t with th« Mhodule adopted iw Gra.^d 1 on tha ZeSind^l^L^.
try to get increases because of the Holland. Grand Havan and in«-_eellnd c[ty oooooil* Hsrhsrt
l years ago.
better chance it will give them to in
crease their efficiency.
In the course of the evening talks
Rapids, Holland, Grand Haven and
other western Michigan cities. The
business men Wednesday evening ap-
pointed a committee to confer with
ripx R£rci |
diKUuion
Rev. Dun. diKUM.il th. Khool. ! 'rthT’m.'fhod SJU'bl
from th. mini. Ur. point of adopted in z.elind. Mor. th«n on.
plan is being considered, and some
other way may be found than the set-
BREAD!
Give it more important place on
your table.
See (hat your children eat more
bread at meals and between meals.
Watch them grow rosier and stur-
dier.
Teach them the value of the
world's greatest food.
Bread is your Best Ford • • Eat
more of it.
Eat
BLUE RIBBON
and
HARVEST BREAD
“The Bread lhat builds"
Made by
J. VANDER SOHEL & SON
view. Misus Rogers, Ross, Coleman,
La Fraugh and Kolyn gave one min-
ute talks on their impressions of the
convention of the Schoolmasters’
club in Ann Artwr. Mrs. Kollen
spoke on behalf of the board of edu-
cation, emphasizing service as the
teacher’s watchword. Miss Geiger
spoke on ‘‘Our Ideals.”
Dr. J. E. Kuirenga pronounced the
invocation. Several solos were given
by Mr. U. S. Wilson, formerly of
Highland Park, now connected with
a book concern. The Teachers’ Club
Trio, Misses Keppel, Miss De Vries
and Miss Mulder, sang several num-
bers. Supt. E. E. Fell closed the
very enjoyable event with an
formal talk to the teachers.
ting ahead of the clocks.
Oosting & Hofsteen of Holland are
the lowest bidders for the job of con-
structing the new road in Olive and
Holland townships. The road w:
run over four miles north from Hol-
land city, joining the West Michigan
Pike. The new road will be of con-
crete 18 feet wide.
FINDINGS ARE
FILED IN CASE
OF TRAPPING
The Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union will enjoy a banquet on
Friday afternoon in the parlovi of
i’n". 1 the Third Church. At that time the
losing side in the attendance contest
or the “Reds” will entertain the win-
ning side, or the “Blue.” The ban-
quet will be from three to five o’clock
This notice is to serve as an invita
tion to all members. No formal in-
vitation will be issued.
POR SALE — 5 passenger touring
car in good condition. Call after 6
o’clock at US East 15th Street
p2t exp. 4-24
WANTED — 3 unfurnished rooms,
isr .light housekeening by business
Address 23-25 West 8th St.,
Phone 1504.
FOR SALE — 6 room house and barn
—bargain 4f taken soon; also singla
buggy and 80 fine tooth harrow. I
also have a small amount of land for
cash rent or ahares. Citi. Phoa#1938. ItExp 4-17
You've tried
the Reel
How buy
the Beet
JUDGE CROSS DECIDES SUIT OF
CHARLES JOHNSON vs.
JAMES BERGHORN
Judge Cross has filed his findings
in the case of Charles Johnson vs.
James Burghorn, which was heard in
court at the last term, in which the
plaintiff asked for an Injunction re-
straining the defendant from hunt-
ing, fishing or trapping on all of the
plaintiff’s lands. The court granted
the permanent injunction covering
the plaintiff’s property except over
and upon the navigable water of the
Grand river, (between ordinary high
water marks, along the westerly, the
southerly and easterly sides of said
land. The plaintiff will cover the
costs.
The findings set forth that is ad-
mitted the defendant has no right to
hunt or trap on the up-lands of the
plaintiff, but the defendant claims
the right to hunt, trap or fish upon
the navigable water of Grand river
even though the plaintiff owns tho
land to the thread of the stream as
an incident to his ownership of the
land along the banks of said river.
The court is of the opinion thot
the defendant and all other persons
have a right to use the navigable wat
era of this state between the ordin-
The dining room at Voorhees saw
a happy transformation Wednesday.
They changed tables, and now Soph-
omore girls serve as hostesses. How
ever, it may prove to be unhappy for
the Freshmen for it is predicted that
they will be given half rations.
HOLLAND SET THE
CLOCKS AHEAD
LAST EVENING
The schools started an hour earlier
this morning as did factories, stores
and practically all public and semi-
public institutions in the city. The
day light saving plan went in effect
in Holland at midnight last night and
the people of Holland who wish to be
in line with the rest of the city are
advised to set their clocks at home
an hour ahead as soon as possible.
The Tower clock waa set ahead last
evening and so were the clocks in
the public buildings, so that Holland
would be on the new schedule at mid-
The court is of the opinion that the nifirht so far as the ‘ city can
defendant and all other persona have ! do so officially,
a right to use the navigable waters' The argument made eeveral tinns
of this state between the ordinary j against the new system that it would
high water marks for boating, fishing; make more work for the housewife
trapping and hunting purposes, if [-since she would have to get iheals at
access is gained to taid waters with- different times for children at school
out committing a trespass. arjd for the men working in the fac-
tories does not hold water, as the
whole city, schooU, stores, factories,
will go on the new time. The only
difficulty will come in the railroad
schedule. The P. M. will continue
Standard Time.
Even the interurban line is likely
to go on the new time schedule. Offi-
cials of the Michigan Railway com-
pany are conferring with the Detroit
As a result of the sudden rise in
the price of potatoes all over the
state Tuesday, the price in Holland
paid by the public shot up from a
dollar a peck to a dollar and twenty
peck Wednesday morning. I United Railway before deciding as
And even at that price the lowly lu-
SCHULZE’S
cream-nutI
BREAD *Ld “ lh,t pnce lhe lowly 'ui ^ ^heor Xrz rjx ,;r
hers were somewhat hard to get. The j mg plan. This line makes connec-
man who buys a bushel of potatoes : ^°ni Wltk the D. R. at Jackson
... . . .. , Changes to conform with the new
at a time is eyed as a curiosity, and i t‘me schedules at Battle Creek, Kal-D those seeing him get that many pota-le,r-aio,J an(! Marshall, however, al-
D. 3 I 1 JLjEj 3 .. . . .... . . 1 ready have been arranged by the^ , tle8 wond€r how mMy »» - Michigan raUway to take care of tittferurocery worth. uocaif. *
i j- 
Van Ecncnaam and Wm. Glerum?-
The other members are O. Schaap, J
sasr^rcA'i!;
city’* new clerk. Ths other officers,
T** «®d are: C. Roosenraad, ju»-
tjee; Benj. Gooren, treasurer; and
Mr. Roek, supervisor.
In Holland the change in city gov-
ernment will take place rext Wed-
nesday evening. At that time May-
or N. Bosch will leave the office that
he has filled for a longer period than
any other man in the history of the
city, and E. P. Stephan witt take his
place.
The board of aldermen that apsum-
es office next week will hsve only
three new men, Jerry Leapple in ths
third ward, A. H. Brinkman in the
fourth, and Peter Damstra in tho,
fifth. All the othera havn been eith-
er re-elected or arc holdovers. There
will be very few other changes in
the city’s governmeit so far as per-
sonnel is concerned when the admin-
istration changes. /
ONE HOLLAND MAN SAW
PRES. LINCOLN SHOT
YESTERDAY IT WAS FIFTY-FOUR
YEARS AGO THAT THE SAD
TRAGEDY TOOK PLACE
Yesterday it wm fifty-four yeara
ago that the late President Abraham
Lincoln wm shot wdiile attending a
play at the Ford 1 heater at Wuhing-'
ton. * There is one man living in Hol-
land who mw the martyred president
killed and he is Peter Gunst, t vet-
eran of the civil war. He saw John
Wilkes Biooth, enter the box, saw the
noted actor jump from the presi-
dent’s box to the stage below when
tbe stirrup in hia riding boo*s be-
came entangled in an American flag,
causing him to fall and break his leg.
In his disabled condition Booth jump-
ed to the atage door onto a horse in
waiting but was afterwards caught
in a barn where he had barricaded
himself. The barn was set on fire
and while attempting to escape from
the burning build5rg Booth was shot
to death by a company of
soldiers led by a Michigan man by
the name of Palmer, who was order-
ed to capture Booth dead or alive.
HOLLAND AGAIN
HAS ASSOCIATION
OF RETAILERS
After having been without for sev-
eral years, Holland city now once
more hM a retail merchants’ associa-
tion. The organization wm affected
Tuesday evening at an enthusiastic
meeting at which a large number of
the merchant* were present. The
name of the new organization will be
the Holland Retail Merchants’ Asso-
ciation; and every retail merchant
in the city is cordially invited to be-
come a member and help the new as-
sociation to be of the greatest possi-
ble service to the city at la’-ge.
The officers chosen Tuesday even-
ing are: President, Jacob Lokker;
Vice President, Edw. Westing; secre-
tary, Fred Beeuwkes; Treasurer, H.
R. Brink; executive committee, the
above named officer*, and the follow-
me: J. J. Rutgers. Milo DeVi
d Cook. Joe Kooiker, vra Jc
andersluis.
m-
r ACE TWO
nolland City New*
VICTORY CLUB TO
REMAIN A FACTOR
IN HOLLAND
The Victory club is by no metns a
dead organisation judging from the
enthusiasm which prevailed at Mon-
days noon’s dinner.
In some way a rumor had gotten
around that the Rotary club, and the
new business men's club were to take
the place of the old Victory club.
This story was put around, but has
no foundation in the least, for mem-
bert of the business men’s club and
all the Rotarians are to remain mem-
ben of the V5ctory club.
Notwithstanding a few politicians
who call this organization the "silk
^stocking” club, be it known that this
club is stronger today than ever be-
fore, and that 75 members at dinner
Monday stood up and pledged it their
financial and moral support The
bearen of these ridiculous tales must
bear in mind that the Victory club is
composed of the men who bore the
brunt of the work at home, while the
boys were in the trenches. They arc
the men who helped furnish the
sinews of war that aided in the ulti-
mate victory, and because of this fact
these same men christened the organ-
jJiation, “The Victory Club”, because
of the success that finally crowned
their efforts together with those of
all other true American citizens.
The Victory dub is the most dem
ocratic organization that Holland
has. On its membership list can be
found manufacturers and their cm
ployees; bankers and bank clerks,
merchants and salesmen; the white-
collared plumber, and the overall-
plumber; the printer with the boile<
shirt, and the compositor with the
apron; ministers of all denomina-
tions and professors of our schools
and colleges, all assemble there for a
Monday noon dinner, each week,
nothing elaborate, pork roast, pota-
toes, pie and coffee, (nothing silk-
itockingish about that) and after this
frugal repast a half hour is devoted
one week to the needs .of Holland,
and another week to subjects in gen-
HIGH SCHOOL NOW
HAS A NEW RADIO
TELEPHONE
JENISON PARK DROPS MATCH IN A
- - » The ten year old son of Mr. and
At S o’dock Monday afternoon a Mrs. Joe Howard of Waverly suffer-
jhone ci’i crime in listing that Jen- *d tertrible burns about the face and
ison Park was ah’aze and aid was upper part of his body when he ae-
askfd f'oin the Holland fire depart- cidentally dropped a lighted match
r.ent. Ch'tf Ulom turned jn a gen- into a one pound package of smoke-
eral alann from Box 21, Hotel cor- lest powder near hit father’s home,
ner, ar.d ordered the pumper and He was bending over the powder
crew to make a flying trip to aid our when the accident occurred and re-
neighhorr, at Jen.son Para. Iceived the full charge of the explod-
Who the department arrived ing powder in his face. '
, they found The Pines,’ a resort ho*j He had presence of mind enough. ----- .•w*inr aei
W1 a mass of flames, with a northwest to hurry into the house, altho the ex- ! which enables wire1p« «...
directly from across the lake blowing plosion had almoat blinded him. Feci- ! / f^ph mes-
the embers upon all cottages south ine his wav in he told Ms mother nf 8a?** to be received from niirh now.
and southeaat.
Perhaps few citizens of Holland
realize how far the local high school
reachea out into this large world, in
other ways than the acattering of ita
graduates. .
The physics department haa the la-
test type De Forest receiv g
and
i n Diowing n u ost oimn a nun r eCi- \ w ' ---
g y o 8'ea o ®fa  gh p
It took the Holland . the accident and a physician was i.n- : ered stations in Spain. England Rus-
fire department just 25 minutes to ' mediately- called. The boy is in a ! ... - ^ '
'-flake the run from Holland *o Jem- ! serious condition, although the full Indian Isles
son Psrk, connect up w!th the lake results of the accident cannot yet many 8tationa in the U. S,
and 1 ave two powerful streams play- be determined. There is a possibili- , Recently one of Holland’s most
ty of tots] blindness or of death as progressive citizens visited the sta-
a result of the explosion. The boy’s | tion and became so interested that he
father is an engineer on the Pere ordered a Radio-Phone transmitter
It lus
ing upon the fire.
 "The Pines” it was seen at a ghnee
was beyond saving. One of the
streams aided in xeeping the?  fire Marquettb. He kept the powder for , for th« Physics department iv nu
down as much as possible, while the hunting purposes and the boy had , arrived 'and is being eperimented witu
other was directed upon Crawford’s ' b»ken open the box in which tt.wos by Mr. Sirrine, who has seat music
52C
How wouldfYOU
like a* raise,
like this?
34%are Work,
'?**> the building, in fact it is said
\
bave spoken to the club members of
the mission field. An instructor like
John C. Hoekje has given the mem-
bers sn exhortation how best to edu-
cate our children. A speaker like
John I. Gibson has told the mem-
bers how best to get more food into
the world, and establish a movement
back to the farm.
Prominent speakers have brought
about a county Y. M. C. A. mov?-
roent. Good roads to Holland have
r waived a great impetus through the
• efforts of the Victory club, while
; Holland’s resorts, as much a part of
Holland at anything that is in it,
have been pubKshed far. and wide by
money received out of the pockets of
Victory Club members.
Ozz city mission is not forgotten.
Our city poor have been remembered
not once, but often. Plans for a
A3ommttnity club have by no means
been abandoned. New bridges across
Black river will soon se a realization
: and these projects are being fostered
V b/ the local chib. There is not a*fac-
t-tixj that wants to come to this city
that does not receive full considera-
tion, and the club’s best efforts ere
given to landing enterprises.
The men wbo are responsible for
the internal growth of our city thru
the enlargement of their manufact-
uring establishments are men from
the Victory club.
These were the sentiments express-
ed at Monday’s dinner by the differ-
ent members who had heard of the
rumor that Victory club was on its
last legs and would be absorbed into
other contemplated clubs. As ore
member put it, “I have lived in Hol-
land now for fifteen years, and of all
the organizations and clubs that t
have joined, this is the livest thing
yet. I have never been a member
sof a business organization where the
-members have stuck so loyally as n
rthe Victory club.
*1 meet men here whom I would
not meet in any other way, and I
•want to voice my protest against any
effort made to abolish it either by
its members or through outside
agencies.™
Just before the meeting adjourned
75 attending members voted to con-
tinue the Victory club by rising and
toasting the organization.
Mr. A. H. Landwehr, the chairman,
then appointed a committee, consist-
ing of Professor John E. Kuizenga,
Dr. A. Leenhouts John A. Kelley, and
W. H. Wing to work out some plans
to put the club upon better financial
and more stable basis. Rev. P. P.
Cheff had charge of the meeting on
Monday and it was decided that Juke
Fris take charge of next Monday’s
meeting.
Cafe, which adjoins it within four . kept,
feet. The fire from the hotel burn-
ed so fiercely and the heat was so in-
tense that the coats of the firemen
caught fire often and at last some
old doors were used as barriers from
behind which the firemen shot tfie
streams into the blaze.
“The Pines" was soon down, and
it was thought that Crawford’s Cafe
had been saved, but It seems that fire
had gained a headway in the attic of
the restaurant building which was
difficult to get at, as there was no ac-
cess to that part of the structure.
By chopping an exit on both ends
of the building however the fire w.is
kept confined mostly to the upper
floor.
How the fire started is a mystery.
The proprietor, Mr. John R. Wiggerf
of Holton, had been there the past
week, fixing up the place, prepara-
tory to taking charge this summi r.
The hotel was not running last season
and the furniture for this season had
not yet arrived. There had been no
LAW PARTNERSHIP
OF LOCAL FIRM IS
DISSOLVE!)
------  .... JIIUOIV
on several occasions to the amateurs
i of tha city, they receiving the same
very clearly. In the near future a
regular achedule for sending via tele-
phone will be arranged and anyone
interested is cordially invited to visit
the station.
The range of the set under ordin-
T
The law firm of Visscher & Rob-, ..... — fc,.c uuc a
inson has been dissolved, and the two ary c?’T(lition« is 15 to 20 miles. The
member, of the firm h«7e gone into |he Ph'y£,',”u“ ‘.L'^th.Mhe
that nobody had been near the place
or the last few days that anybod)
knows of.
Jenison Parks folks are loud in
their praises because of the fine work
done by Holland’s fire department.
Had it not been for the timely ar-
rival of the Holland boys, and the
>ig pumper, a dozen or more cot-
tages would have been in ashes to-
day. Cottage owners were on their
roofs, aided by neighbors in keeping
>ucket brigades going. Jim Irving
lad his gasoline pump going full
speed, and by means of a garden hose
on the root succeded in keeping his
home well drenched, thus putting out
the flying embers.
The beautiful pine trees surround-
ing the hotel, and from which it de-
rived its name are pretty well de-
stroyed.
Telephone wires were down for a
short time but Manager Orr and his
orce soon had communication re-
established.
Falling live wires were quickly
taken care of by efficient linesn en
and no one was hurt or endangered
because of them.
Shortly after the alarm had sound-
ed hundreds of automobilists exceed-
ed the speed limit to Jenison Park
nd Holland was well represented at
the blaze.
The work done at Jenison Park by
the fire laddies is the lest word in
fire fighting, and Holland’s good old
pumper kept pumping at 140 pound
pressure for two hours.
It is estimated that the loss to
“The Pinet” will be between ten ond
twelve thousand dollars, and Craw-
ford’s cafe five thousand dollars.
FATHER WYCKOFF
IS SURPRISED BY
CLUB BIEMBERS
SLAGH & SON PURCHASE
BUSINESS BLOCK
Bert Slagh & Son have bought the
'building on East Eighth street that
ffhey have occupied for a number of
years. The building is the former
Pieters Block, and the deal has been
•completed. The building was bought
by Slagh & Son of Isaac Marsilje.
Slagh & Son have occupied the
building for four and a half years.
Mr. Slagh began business in Relland
22 yean ago in a little building on
Central avenue. Later he formed a
IMtftnership With Henry R. Brink,
-conducting a store at 2 East Eighth
street. This psrtnenhip was <^is-
-solved eight yean ago. Two yean
zMgo Mr. Slagh took his son into part-
menhip.
Zeeland factory men are circulat-
ing a petition to the city council ask-
ing it to adopt the daylight saving
I plan. The petition, H is expected,
•will be signed by all the factory
woritera and business men. Inas-
much as both Holland and- Grand
Rapids have adopted this plan and
"Zeeland is situated between the two,
it would be a great inconvenience if
the change was not made. Four cf
fthe present council are against it.
The members of the Community
Club surprised Father Wm. Wyckuff
Saturday evening and presented him
with a gold pencil as a token of ap-
preciation of the work he has done
[or the Community Club. Father W
JVyckoff and family left Monday for
Garden Grove, la., where they will
make their home, and the members
of the Community Club were unwill-
ing to let him go without showing
pTuWhi! ,thiy, thou*ht of him.
bather Wyckoff heartily thanked the
members when the gift was present-
ed.
It was Father Wyckoff who estab-
ished the Community Club in Hol-
land several months ago. His plan
was to develop it into an organiza-
lon that would be representative of
the entire city, but those plans have
not yet been realized. The club
however has flourished under his di-
rection.
CHEMISTRY DEPART-
MENT WINS MORE
SCHOLARSHIPS
C°l]ege de-
fnvm^tho ^  once more won honon-
in Tnh T^'1169 of the country
in fh?.Pe/« Si0 ar8hlT* for Rodents
freth hea7^na Dr' A’ T- Gpdfrey, head of the department, receiv-
nW^ that lW° °f hiB 8ta*
and . fhL if0 rarded “h^ships
» ye.V. w.l“ been promoted
IndGerh»r.d £ 0aterh?f’ of Thayer.
aruHin f y?01”1** t0 » achol-
arehip in chemistry in Ohio State
breS7’ Ti!h a Mlary of ,500 *ndbreakage. The same university has
awarded a similar scholarship7 with
similar compensation to George
AnZJl0r&lWeHhSgyvi^ **
- iTi who received a
scholarship of $300 last year has
been promoted to an asslstantshiy i*
arships this year. . Each had his
choice of more than one place 8o
that if more men had been available
Hope college men had been available
business separately for themselves,
Att. Raymond Visscher, senior mem-
ber of the firm will remain in the
offices in the Visscher building nnd
conduct a law business there. At-
torney T. N. Robinson has formed s
partnership with Att Jay DenHerder
under the firm name of Robinson A:
Den Herder. They have moved tem-
porarily into offices over the Lokker-
Rutgers store, formerly the Liberty
Loan headquarters. They expect to
be located there a month or two, aft-
er which they will move into perman-
ent quarters for which arrangements
have already bqen made. The tele-
phone number of the new firm will bt
1675.
Visscher & Robinson formed a law
partnership in June 1912, and they
have been very successful. The dis-
solution of psrtnerahip is purely a
business arrangement, the two part-
ners separating by mutual friendly
agreement.
Mr. Visscher, who forms a new law
firm by himself, is a graduate of
Hope College and the University of
Michigan. Mr. Robinson, senior
member of the new firm of Robinsor
& Den Herder, is also a graduate of
the University of Michigan, as is Mr.
Den Herder, junior member of the
new firm. Mr. Den Herder is the
son of C. J. Den Herder of Zeeland,
and besides Michigan, he attended
Hope College. This spring he was,
elected justice of the peace.
The actual separatron of the old
firm of Visscher A Robinson took
place Tuesday, Robinson A Der Herd-
er moving into t’-e r temporary quar-
ters Tuesday morning, wW? they
now doing business while Mr.
« w tuat me
students may know something about
^HAT is the kind of increase in salary
the minister has received. His living
expenses have risen just as fast and as far
as yours.
I But he is paid on the average just 52 cents
more per church member than he was paid 34
years ago. >
The Physics department and stu-
dents Eurely appreciate the interest
taken by the donor, Mr. A. M. Land-
wehr.
Visscher continues to (To business in
'he old (imMters.
----- o-e
EXCHANGE CLUB
STARTS CAREER
WITH BANQUET
A banquet was given Monday eve-
ning, April 12th in the Ladies’ Liter-
ary Club rooms for the purpose of
forming an Exchange Club, which is
to be affiliated with tbe National as-
sociation, which haa many similar
clubs in different states.
Arthur A. Visscher, the temporary
chairman, in introducing the toast-
master staged that it was not the in-
tention of the organization to inter-
fere in any way with any other clubs
now in existence or still to be or-
ganized but instead it is the purpose
of the* club to get behind any good
movement that needs assistance to
help boost HolianJ, and to follow out
the slogan of this club, which is
“Unity for Service.”
The Rev. P. P. Cheff, who presided
as toastmaster was at his best in in-
troducing the various speakers in his
typical jovial way.
About 36 members from the G. R.
Club were present. They added much
enthusiasm and pep to the gathering
through their songs and speeches.
Remarks were made by Dr. I. Nash
secretary of the Michigan Associa-
tion; ami Mr. C. D. Sparrow. Hora-
cius S. Earle, commonly known as
“Good Roads Earle,” made a stirring
address touching on the principles
for which the Exchange Club stood.
Unfortunately, Mr. Arthur Vanden
Berg, an Exchangerte who was ex-
pected, was unable to be present.
The following local speakers, Cor.
Vander Meufen, Chas. H. Me Bride,
Dr. Patterson and Dr. J. E. Kuizenga
made appropriate remarks statjf.g
that an organization of this kind
would supply a demand for the busi-
oess and local life of Holland.
An enthusiastic group of Zeeland
business men were present, who ex-
pressed their desire to become mem-
bers of the organization. A commit-
tee was appointed to complete details
of the organization, which will meet
at an early date. About sixty mem-
bers have already joined. Many others
signified their intention of becoming
members but were unable to be pres-
ent at the banquet. Music was fur-
nished by Lacey's orchestra. Ban-
quet was served by Mr. Sam Miller.
HavenGerrit Voshel of Grand _E.__
claims a record in egg production for
his White Leghorn hens, which goes
ahead of other records published in
the state papers. Mr. Voshel has 16
hens which produced 302 eggs during
the month of 'March.
FORMZR HOLLAND
WOMAN DIES
IN CALEDONIA
Mrs. Don Johnston, aged 31 years,
died Wednesday evening at her home
in Caledonia. Mrs. Johnston was for-
merly Miss Ara Decker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Decker of the
North Side. She lived in Holland un-
til three years ago and is well known
here. She is survived by her hus
band ar.d an infant daughter.
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at l:3l* fron the home
of Mf. and Mrs. U. E. Decker on the
North side, and at 2 o’clock from the
Methodist church, Rev. G. B. Flem-
ing officiating.
MISSIONARIES TO
ARABIA ARE EX-
PECTED HOME
Rev. and Mrs. D. Dykstra, m-ssion
aries to Arabia, are expected to re
turn to Holland for a furlough thw
spring. The relatives of Mrs. Dyk-
ztra living near Holland are daily
| pecting a telegram announcing the
I beginning of the homeward tr5^. 7v
<He of their probable arrival in
America has not yet baen announced
Rfev. Dykstra ia a graduate of Hope
College and of the Western Theolog-
ical Seminary. Mrs. Dykstra was also
a former Hope CoUege student. They
have been serving in Arabia for sev-
eral years and will return for a
year’s fulrough in this country.
Local officials of the Graham &
Morton Line announce that the pas-
senger fart* between Holland* and
sli;Chicago will be Tightly increased the
coming summer. It will cost the per-
son traveling by boat to Chicago 25c
more than it did last year, the fare
being raised from $2.75 to $3.00.
John Broekema of Marshall-Feld
& Company is spending the week end
at his summer home on the Park road
The Minuter Never Faih You
Every officer of the Government with a war
message to deliver appealed to the ministers first
of all.
But 80% of the ministers receive less income
than government economists figure as a minimum
for the support of an average family.
When hospitals need money they enlist the
support of the ministers— and receive it
But when sickness visits the minister or the
members of his family they must be treated in a
charity ward. His pay is less than a day laborer’s.
8 out of every 10 ministers receive less than
$20 a week— about half the pay of a mechanic.
W e Pay Him Half the Wages of a Mechanic
And of these pitifully inadequate salaries, how much do
you contribute? Nothing if you are outside the church;
an average of less than 3c a day if you are a church
member.
All of us share in the benefits of Christian ministers to
the community. They marry us; bury us; baptize our
children ; visit us when we are sick. In their hands is the
spiritual training of the -youth.
We Are All Profiteers at Their Expense
Part of the Interchurch World program is this— a living
wage for every minister of Jesus Christ ; an efficient plant,
and a chance to do a big man’s job.
If you want better preachers, help to pay the preachers
better. It’s the best investment for your community — and
for your children — that you can ever make.
Interchurch
WORLD MOVEMENT
45 WEST 18th STREET. NEW YORK CITY
The publication of thia adrartiaament ia made poaaible
through the co-operation of 30 denominatione.
IXTITH an athlete’i phyiique but in boulevard dress, the Oldsmobile
f V represents automobilq_adaptability of the highest order. Let the owner’s. raobU . rder.* _____ .
desire run to pride of appearance or pride of performance, he finds it most
completely expressed in Oldsmobile.
A mechanical masterpiece set back of a graceful radiator; brute power
masked by a smart hood ; sheer ruggedness under a roomy body, whose lines
and appointments bespeak style and comfort. s
, The Oldsmobile Six” is fumisbed as a 5-passenger touring car, convertible
roadster, coupe and sedan. On the “Eight” chassis three types are provided:
the 4 -passenger Pacemaker,” the 7-passenger “Thorobred,” and the Sedan,
1673 Citizens.
D. B. Thompson
H >lland, Michigan
_____________ 
FLANS COMPLETED
FOR NEW LEGION
BAND IN HOLLAND
Holland ia now aure of a first class
• band. While thii musical organiza-
tion will be the representative of the
Willard G. Leenhouts Post, American
Legion, it will alio be Holland’s offi-
cial band. The final stepa in the or-
ganization of the band were taken
Wednesday evening at the regular
meeting of the American Legion
when the Legion took the responsibil-
ity for the purchase of such inatru-
menta.as may be needed to complete
the equipment. This will mean an
outlay of about $600.
The band ia composed of 25 pieces
at present, and it is possible that it
may be increased to thirty pieces. It
is to be known as the “Legion Band4*,
but that does not mean that it will be
exclusely a Legion affair. Some of
. the members will be non-Legion men,
> and the band will -be available for
non-Legion functions. It will be
ready to play on public occasions and
fill the purposes of any city band. On
public holidays the band will be
ready for service, and the plan is to
give public concerts in Centennial
Park once a week during the summermonths. . i ,
In view of this fact the new band
is looking to the general public for
part of the expense. In addition to
buying the necessary instruments,
there will be many other expenses
connected with as large a band as
that. The uniforms for instance
will mean quiet an outlay of money,
and so will the maintenance expense.
It is hoped by the Legion that the
people of Holland will come to the
help of the organization and will
help the Legion to give this city such a
band as it has never had before. y
John Van Vyven has been secured
as the leader of the new band and
he will start almost immediately
whipping the organization into shape.
OTTAWA HEALTH
WORKERS INVITED
' TO CONFERENCE
Ottawa county tuberculosis work-
ers hr.ve been invited to attend the
annual conference of the Michigan
Anti-Tuberculosis association to be
held in Unsing, Tuesday and Wednes
day, April 27 and 28. The gathering
which was to have been held in the
Senate chamber, will be held in the
Untversalist church instead, accord-
,ing to notice received from state
' headquarters. The change was made
necessary by the fact that Governor
Sleeper called a special session of the
legislature. Uter however the gov-
emor reversed himself en this decis-
ion and held up the call. The State
Anti-tuberculosis association however
decided to take no chances but secur-
, ed the new meeting place.
Several persons from Ottawa coun-
ty are expected to attend the Con-
ference which is the first one held in
the three years because of war condi-
tions.
KAPPA DELTA GIRLS
ENJOY ANNUAL PARTY
The Woman’s Literary Club Hall
was a scene of beauty and grace Fri-
day evening when the Kappa Delta
girls of the high school held their an-
nual party there. About a hundred
spectators looked on from the gallery
and they declared it was as good as a
fashion show. Each of the young
ladies wore her Easter gown and the
scene was a beautiful one indeed.
There were about two hundred
members and guests, each member
having the privilege of taking invited
guests. Lacey’s orchestra furnished
the music. Punch was served. A
modt enjoyable evening was spent by
the members and their guests as well
as by those who looked on from the
gallery.
A HOLLAND GARAGE
CHANGES HANDS
rioiianu . ift{ i . oj
INTERSTATE CONTEST
DRAWS BIG AUDIENCE
IN CARNEGIE HALL
States To Get War
Record of Marines
Illinois, Ohio and Indiana won the
interstate oratorical contest held in
Carnegie hall Friday evening. The
representatives of these three states
will be the speakers in the national
contest, together with three others
from the Western division, when the
winner will be picked for the whole
country. This contest is to be held
in Hastings, Neb., in Muy.
The winners and their subjects
were: Illinois— “The Crisis,’’ by Dan
H. McNeal, of Knox College; Ohio—
“The American Ideal,” by Gerald K
Melone, of Muskingum College; Indi-
ana — “The Path to Peace,” Norman
Washington, April 9 — The full war
record of every Marine who rendered
service during the World War it. be-
ing furnished the adjutant general
of each state which was represented
in that corps.
These Record cards are being sent
by Marine Corps Hdqts. to the
state where the Marine enlisted, un-
less the records show that the man
actually belonged !n another state.
Fred Rope of the Valley City Mill-
ing Co., owner of the Pasadena cot-
tage at Maoatawa, has told tho cot-
tage to Dr. Burrilson of Hospital
fame, for $8000. Macatawa property
! has also taken a spurt up Angel’s
Flight.
Henry Venhuizen and Charles El-
lis drove through ' a Dodge Bros,
coupe and SecfXn from Detroit Fri-
dsy.
Harry Knipe who for sonfe years
has occupied the garage on the cor-
ner of Central avenue and 7th street
has sold out the business to D. B.
Thompson, sales manager of th*
Oldsmobile in Ottawa county. '
Mr. Thompson who has done a
prosperous business, with the Oldsmo-
bile in this city, considered that his
patrons should receive the best of
service. 'Vor that reason he has as-
sociated with him Chas. Forbes, who
for several years had charge^of the
mechancial end of the Western Mich-
igan distributing station in Grand
Rapids of the Oldsmobile, Franklin,,
Marmon, Pierce-Arrow, and other
high grade cars. \ ,
The garage is to be remodeled and
a show room, wash rack and polishing
departments are to added.
Mr. Thompson is ejfclusive agent
for the Oldsmobile and also- the truck
by that name. Harry Knife has tak-
en the .position of engineer at Hol-
land Aniline company,
KEPUBL,CaAwN1yTtsaWu^tuck
The election at Saugatuck Monday
resulted in a walkaway fot the Re-
publican township ticket. The vote
for supervisor, which was approxi-
mately that on all candidates, was
Prentice, 200; Beiler, 71. That the
Kalamazoo river makes a very fair
and accurate precinct boundary line
Js shown by the fact that jn precinct
1, south of the river, 139 votes were
cast, while 132 were deposited in pre-
cinct No. 2,. comprising the territory
lying north of the river.
Littell of Wabash College.
Michigan’s representative, Harry J.
Hager, of Hope College, made a
COMMUNICATION
Editor— #
Pleuse allow me to express my
views on moving the clock ahead one)
...... . . .. - hour- Well mother is a slave as :t h,
splendid impression with his oration but shove the clock ahead one hour
“One Nation, One Language, One then shn is a double slave. In the
Flag,” but the final markings of the first place, she must drum out the
judges failed to give him a place in children or get an extra breakf»*t.
the national contest. This is the Well at 11 o’clock digner for the hus-
second time in six years that Hope’s band i?nd perhaps boarder; then at 12
man has not won a place among the o’dock dinner for the children. Well
three winners, giving him the right to 1 now comes ^he business man: quits
apeak in the national contest. In an hour earlier, goes home, the shop
spite of the fact that Mr. Hager was is locked, the mail is thrown in the
not numbered among the winners, box. lies there till the next morning
one of the judges gave him first place
and one second place. Unfortunate-
ly for Hope and for Michigan two
other judges gave him sixth, and one
fourth.
Although naturally all the students
of Hope had picked the local speaker
as one of the winners »nd although
most of the people of Holland who
were present at the contest sgnod
with them, the studentry and citizens
were real sports about it. They ac-
cepted the decision of the judges in
a spirit of reasonableness and loudly
applauded the success of the winnerr.
The judges and visiting students and
teachersi commented on the spirit of
•portmanship shown by the local
- ---- - - ---- — ~ au\s * •inip,
At 8 o’clock the bookkeeper comes in,
looks over his mail. May be the first
thing he says, “Oh, shoot, this let-
ter ghould have been answered lost
night.” If a man has a ay heart for
his wife, then let him show it now Jn-
stead of putting an extra burden or.
her and he sits in the corner and
smokes his pipe. S. Lievence
P. S. — I am not for moving the clock
ahead.
audience.
Those who had attended many In-
terstate contests declared that the
audience was the largest they had ev-
er seen at such a gathering and they
were favorably impressed with the
close attention shown and the fine
treatment accorded the speakers.
SAUGATUCK MAN IN-
VENTS TALKING
PICTURES
Dr. L R. Anglemire this week ap-
plied for a patent on a talking mov-
ing picture machine. It is called the
cinemafraphone, and the doctor says
he has aolved the problem of synchro-
nizing the action and the speaking,
heretofore one of the insurmounta-
ble barriers to inventors working on
this proposition. He also has over-
come the other great difficulty of pro-
ducing and properly directing a suffl-
ient volume of sound to make the
voice audible in a theater. No talk-
ing machine applied to movies has
heretofore been adaptable for more
than parlor use as a toy, but Dr. An-
glemire, after two years’ work, says
he has solved the problem of making
talking: moving pictures practicable
for commercial use in theaters. As
this is something long and earnestly
sought by producers it ought to put
the doctor on Easy street permanent-
ly.— Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
DEATH RECALLS
SERVICES OF STATE
HEALTH OFFICIAL
Perhaps few people in Howard
knew that for fourteen years a phy-
sician lived on a fruit fa.-:n a few
m’les outriae of Holland who at 3i.e
time wau one of the most important
health authorities in the state of
Michigan. The death this week of
Dr. Henry B. Baker, at Ypsilanti re-
called the fact that the man who per-
haps has hsd more to do with putting
the Michigan State Board of Health
on its feet than any one else, has
been living in this community for the
past fourteen years.
Want Ads, For Sales
LCftS FOR SALE — These lots are
located south of the Townhouse,
in the township of Holland, are
only a short distance east of the
east limits of the city of Holland.
These lots are 60 feet wide by 216
FOR SALE— 40 acre farm, situated
4 H miles south from First Avenue
with house, barn fith good stables,
manure shed, tool shed, granary,
hen house, 14 acres grain, 24 acres
fall seeding and 8 acres meadow,
8 acres pasture and orchard. Easy
terms if wanted. Inquire G. J.
Schuurman, 5 West 19th street.
FOR. SALE — Team of horses. K.
Buurma, 220 W. 16th St. Citizens
phone 1638.
for sAix^sobrs^ns^r^
qire Klaas Buurma, 220 W. 16th
St., Phone 1638.
FOR S^LE — Aeolian piano player
with a large number * of rolls
fits any piano and is in first class
playing condition. For quick sale
. price $115. Inquire of Harris
tf
FOR SALE — At a barpia, 1010 Maxwell
Touring car; run 1600 miles Inquire at
ehed; chicken honae; windmill; 22 aecee
Bargain. Price $18,000. Mra. Cora EH
wheat* 12 acrea plowed: all kinds fruit.
Molenear & De Goede Market. tf-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke were in
Rapids Friday..
Dr. Baker was Michigan's pioneer
health official. For many years he
presided ever the state board ofi
health at Lunsine snd ’at ir when ho
retired from that position he bought
a fruit farm at Gibson where he has
lived ever since.
Dr. Baker was born in Brattleboro,
Vermont, in 1837 — the year that
Michigan was admitted to ptatehood.
He came west aa a boy, and resided
m Lansing most of the time until
about fourteen years ago, when he
moved to p farm in Gibion.
During the civil war Dr. Baker wa«
medical officer in the Twentieth Mich-
igan Infantry. Returning to Michi-
gan after the war was over* he was
instrumental in the formation of
the state board of health, and for 30
years ha corved as its secretary, mak-
ing 'the ptfblic health and sanitation
his life study, and dedicating himself
body and mind to the work of saving
lives wholesale by .cutting down the
spread of the great infectious diseas-
es. His zeal for the public good and
his altruistic devotion never left him
and led him on as long as conscious-
ness remained.
In 1867 Dr. Baker married Fannie
H. Howard of Lansing. And their 50*b
anniversary was celebrated happily
at Gibson.
He is survived by his widow, .two
sons and a daughter.
Who
#
Comes
First
In Inheriting
An Estate ?
What is the order of
next of kin ?
Where do cousins
come in — and nephews
and nieces ?•
You should know the
law, if you expect to
leave property, or ip-
herit it
The new 1920 edition
of our free booklet, ‘’De-
scent and Distribution of
Property,” defines next
of kin, and answers
dozens of vital ques-
tions. A copy free on
request.
ItRAno Rapids
Trust flDMBmY
John Stryker who has been ill at
his home at 272 East 13th atrdet the
past two weeks is out again.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
K.D.F.NfcaitUSi3.
Never mind how
many cows but
how much milk?
Don't count the number of cocot
bat count the gaUone of milk: then
a*h yourself if you art feeding your
cows the best prodadna ration.
A properly balanced feed for daby
cows matt not only contain sufficient
quantities of protein, fat' and carbo-
hydrates to keep the cocot strong and
healthy; bat it must also contain the
proper combination of proteins to pro-
duce the greatest efficiency and the
maximum milk yield.
No matter what you use, you your- {
self cannot mix feeds as scientifically
correct nor as economical as feeds
which we sell ready for use.
Ineare the general good health of „g__
your cows by giving them dependable TUfmiwks
feeds like Krause Dairy Feed. It will £»£&&!&
mean healthier cows, more milk and
more*profit.
^We anil be glad to tell you all
about these feeds if you* will call.
Beach Milling Co.
Holland, Mich.
it • r • " if V-'V-fV iK#,
We offer for sale two exceptional bargains in used gaso’
lines at a saving of about two-thirds the cost price. If
you need a gasoline engine, you can’t afford to miss
these bargains.
I
Our specialty is used Fords. Occasionally however, we
accept in trade a large car. We have on hand a Dodge
Touring car. We are also offered trades on several hea-
vy cars, and if you are interested in a large used car get
in touch with our Service Stations.
Authorized Fordand Fordson Sales and Service
Byron Center HOLLAND Zeeland
Insist on using genuine Ford parts.
TAOE KXTMBEB FOUB
I
iidiut City News  r
LOCALS
^Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. FiU-
[ Ttrald of Muikegod — a boy, Wayne
Robert. Mrs. Fitigerald wu for.n-
erly Miss Adrianna Van Zanten of
this city.
James Hsmelink, living at 203 W.
l&th atreet, lays claim to the largest
number of eggs received for the
month of March. Out of a flock of
eight, he received 172 eggs. He has
General manager J. P. Collins of
the Michigan Railway Co., including
the Holland Interurban, announced
that conductors and motormen on the
company’s city and interurban lines
has presented demands for wage in
creases involving advances to 76c ^nd
80c an hour for city line employe and
80 to 90 cents for traction employes,
to take effect June 1. Men on the
Battle Creek-Allegan, Grand Rapids-
Holland and Saugatuck and Kalama-
state game warden, was in j other employes leave that issue open.
tour of in- The demands according to General
t
Allegan last week on a
f. spection of fish ladders along the
I lualamaroo river. He found the lad-
! ders in the Allegan and Pine Creek
dams much damaged by ice, but the
one at the Trowbridge dam was
found to be in good condition.
Rev. Herman Kuiper of Rock Val-
ley, la., on Sunday announced his
declination of the call to the pastor-
ate of Fourteenth-st. Christian Re-
formed church.
Jamestown can now boast of elec-
tric lights. The installation of ap-
paratus has been almost finished and
most of the homes have been wired
The streets will also be lighted. A
considerable number of farmers al
so have installed electricity in thoii
homes, barns and other farm build-
InfA
tl is said the outlaw switchman's
•trike may close the gas plants of
this state because coal cannot' be
moved; Pontiac, Flint, Jackson, Kal
amazoo, Saginaw, Bay City am
Manistee are confronted with no gas.
Holland’s plant is in better shape
having enough coal on hand to run
40 days and also some in transit.
Mr. and Mia. Gerrtt Vesch cele-
brated their golden wedding anni-
versary at their home Wednesday in
Zeeland.
While crossing the road near Zee
land the small son of David Vender
Kooi escaped serious injury when a
truck struck him.
Never in the vicinity of Hudson-
ville have so many auction sales been
held in the same length of tune si
during the last six months. The land
transfers have distanced any prev
ious record. The highest price pait
is 11300 an acre but one man is said
to have refused $6000 for four acres
of muck land. The last 75 acres o
the old Whipple farm recently sold
for $21,000. Another good sign is
that the young men who have been
employed in the city during the past
winter have adopted the slogan “back
to Hie land."
A large delegation from Grand
Rapids will attend the Michigan
Bankers’ 84th annual convention to
be held at Ottawa Beach, Holland,
June 28 and 29, the Ottawa Beach
hotel opening a week before the con-
vention. G. J. Diekema is the presi-
dent of the Bankers’ Association of
this state.
Twenty-two tickets from Grand
Rapids to the Netherlands were sold
st the Union ticket office during the
past week, J. C. Ranney, of the G.
Rapids office reports. Grand Rap-
ids citizens planning to visit relatives
in Holland this summer bought the
tickets.
The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven A
Muskegon rfilway company contem-
plates building a substantial station
st Muskegon Heights.
The Executive Board of the Grcnd
Rapids, District Women’s Home Mis-
sionary Society entertained with a
dinner at the home of Mrs. A. E.
McClellan, 169 East Fifth St. Mrs.
E. B. Rich and Mrs. Etta Whitman,
district officers were hostesses. La-
ter an official meeting was held and
arrangements made for the District
convention to be held in tha Second
Street M. E. church, Grand Rapids,
April 29 and 30. - I
Florence Mae Fletcher, wife of J.
C. Fletcher, died at the home of Ar-
thur Gallup in Muskegon cn Satur-
day of heart disease. Mrs. Fletcher
was in Muskegon on a visit and her
V, death was wholly unexpected. She
was 47 years old, is survived by her
husband, one son, Lee, one sister,
Manager Collins, were presented on
March 23.
Myron Broekems, former business
manager of the Hope College Anchor,
who has been at the U. of M., the
past year, has gone into business for
limself in Chicago.
Rural Letter Carrier Clifford Hop-
tins tasted a sample of the first home
grown strawberrits Thursday. While
the flavor was. good, Hopkins said
that they were inferior to the sun-
ripened berries. The berries were
raised in the greenhouse at Lakewood
farm and several quarts were picked.
E
The weather prophet is now pro-
gnoaticating that a snow on
Eaater Sunday means '.hat six
Sundays in succession of bad weath-
er following it. This is speaking in
the future, but we know however that
for the past eight days a cold raw
northwestern wind has been blowing
from the north and northwest and it
takes no prophet to find :t ou; either.
The members of the D. A. R^ ant
their friends enjoyed a very pleaaant
afternoon Thursday at Voorhees hall.
Mrs. Durfee acted as hostess, and the
members of the Freshman Sorosis so-
ciety of Hope college gave a very able
presentation of Maetertink’s Blue-
bird. The characters were all well
chosen and artutically interpreted,
every member showing histronic abil-
ity. After the play tea was served
and a social hour enjoyed.
Rev. John Van Peursem of Kaia-
mtioo has been tendered a second
call to the pastorate of Bethany Re-
forms! church in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Van Peursem is a graduate of Hope
college and was the first past or c!
Trinity Reformed church in this citv.
The Century Club banquet will be
held on the evening of April 19. The
banquet is to be held in the parlors
of Hope church.
E. P. Davis, manager of the Hol-
land City Gas Works, is away from
his office on account of illness. Mr.
Davis is confined to his home and
may be away from the office for a
few days.
The funeral of Mrs. Don Johnson
will be held Saturday afternoon.
i
E
The official canvass of the vote
ast in Ottawa county Mondav has
>een completed and the board of can-
/assers adjourned Saturday after-
noon. The complete vote on the tu-
berculosis sanatorium rn Ottawa was
Yes, 3010; No. 3322. '
The 1919-20 year book of Calvin
College and the Theological school
shows a growth in every department
except the theological. 94 students
are enrolled in the college, an in-
crease of 14 over last year. The
preparatory department enrollment
totals 326 as against 283 for 1919.
E. P. Stephan of the Holland Fur- S
niture Co. is in Chicago on business. 3S
The Holland Community Store S
will close its career in this city the jg
present week. This announcement S
was made Tuesday by City Store £5
Keeper Peter Brusae. Mr. Brusse de- SS
cided to close up business after he SS
lad exhausted all methods of secur £5
ing more supplies to sell to the local S
public at reduced prices. The De- S
troit government warehouse having Eg
closed its doors, he tried in other gj
places, but it seems that no more gov-
ernment supplies are to be had. ,
During those three weeks of Com-
munity Store keeping, in the neigh-
borhood of ten thousand dollars
worth of goods have been sold. It is
the belief of those in charge of the
store that at least twenty thousand
dollars worth could have been sold if
the goods could have been secured.
The public was anxious to buy and
the demand could not be filled.
• The annual basketball game be-
tween the high school and the alumni
will take place in the H. S. Gymnas-
ium, Friday, April 6. This game
promises a very unusual and exciting
attraction as the game will bring back
to the school such old stars, as Cap-
pon, Jappinga, Dyke Van Putten. De
Loof, Kloraparens, Rutgers, Van
Dommelin and several others of the
good old days.
The April meeting of the Home
Missionary Society of the Methodist
churdh was held Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Charles Ingham.
Mrs. H. W. Smith was in charge of
the devot'ons, and the program was
in charge of Mrs. G. B. Fleming. A
mandolin and piano duet was given
by Sarah Ayers and Mariam Ingham;
“The Origin and Significance of the
Lenten Fast," by Georgia Atwood;
“The Season of Lent,” by Bernice
Smith; vocal solo, Mariam Ingham;
“Americanization,”, by Clara McClel-
lan; “Appeal for a Polish Boy,” Mrs.
IG. B. Fleming; “Appeal to Justice.”
i Mrs. O. D. Bottume; “Home Mis
We Pay 4 Percent on
Savings 1 . 
C,This building la a monument to the
thrifty Scots. Through its portals
pass the millions of savings of a
contented people, to be returned to
them at a time when these savings
are needed. \
0, Our banh is a monument to the
thrifty people of this community. It
,1s the burglar proof vault of our
Judicious depositors who have con-
tracted the valuable habit of saving.
C.We want those who are not num-
bered among our small army of de-
positors to enlist under the savings
banner and let their money grow
with us.
C. Money in the banh produces a
feeling of prosperity. Enjoy that
pleasure.
4L Start a banh account with us today y
£
I
t
The A. C. Van Raxlte W. R. ! siona in the Kitchen,” Mrs. G. C.
C. will meet in s body st their hall at 1 Moody; “An Atmosphere of Under-
1:30 P. M.. Conveyances will be in 1 standing,” Mrs. McClellan; enigmaswaiting. I in charge of Mrs. J. Wise. Plans
If the anti-Bultema faction in the| were made for a delegation to the
Fint Christian Reformed church ' district meeting in Grand Rapids on
fight at Muskegon will allow Rev. , April 29 and 30. The Home Guard
Henry Bultema and his congregation assisted the hostess in serving.
to occupy the church premises untill - - 
tbs congregation can build a new FLOCK OF SWANS
church, they will wa:ve an appeal of QVFNT rtN TTTF1 LAKE
the case to the supreme court, accord SEEN OH uIAnM
% j*
Rnmpr* Uftndav pvenimr at her something Sunday on Black lake that
marriaee gwill take th«y have not Men for year*’ name'
in Mav A CTOcen shower ^  a flo<* of beautiful swans. Chief
given. M.yiy le.were of Police V.n Ry w«o« of tho.e
rinVyi™.* Tahty yred r.tr.n th^G ^ doc^ and‘he
freahmenta were eerved. Tho.e pre.
ent were: The Misses Jennie Klein,, doubt about the birds being swans
Johamvah Piers, Fanny Breuker, Min- 1 to^have
TVm«>« Minnip Jinnini? Etta an(i their necks were too long to nave
Plaggemars, Clara Bouman,’ Anna them mistaken for the necks of ge«*e
Bouman, Gertrude Vandeburg, Jo- 1 The birds were
hanna Dyke, Wilhelmina Beukema, ! and pure white There were about
Reka Bomers, Henrietta Tripp. 35 in the flock. It is exceedingly tel
Jeanette Zwemer and Mrs. p. dom that swans are seen in these
Cook, Mrs. G. Aldermg, Mrs. P. Sik- . ijta tjaq MANV
kel, Mrs. J. Rozeboom, Mrs. B. Ham, HOLLAND HAS MANY
Mrs. George Kabning. | NEW NATURALIZATIONS
JosepAi Heinick, sr., who injur* i|
his leg a few days ago while employ-
| FIRST STATE BANK |
OLD PIONXE& “SLEEPING CAE” OATCH-
PASSES AWAY AFTER 1 ES INTEREST OF AUDI
LONG ILLNESS ! ENOE AT HIGH SCHOOL
4
Expire* M*y <—8212
8TATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probite Onurt
for the county of Ottawa.
At a leanion of *akl court, hold at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Karen, in
| (aid eounty, on the 14th day of April, A. D
1020.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Jud*e of
Jiww u on, -  mo 1V5<1 v.-., T>~ ...... - — * -
Mrs. Henry Ten Have, and a nephew | ed at the H. J. Heinz Co., is slowly
A. C. Burck. The funeral was improving.
held Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the | The new canning factor at Zeeland
Methodist church, Rev. G. B. Flem- has landed contracts covering more
ing officiating.
Miss Henrietta W. Prince, who un-
derwent an operation for appendicitis
at Holland hospital, is
nicely.
4 The ____
supervisors consists of 21 republi-
cans and four democrats. The su-
pervisors from this vicinity are Ger-
tit Heneveld, Laketown, John Hulst,
of Fillmore. Both these are repub-
cans.
than sixty acres. A new cement
floor is now being laid and
r, _________ the building is epected to be ready
improving ! for business in a few weeks.j Nine declarations of intention for
. . . . citizenship were filed Monday in the
new Allegan county board of offke o{ County Cierk 0rrie J. Sluit-
sors sists ’.- er A]1 nine came from Zeeland and
all were natives of the Netherlands.
They will be examined for their first
papers after a ppriod of two years.
Heeding the appeal from the rela-
tives of members of the crew of the
tug C. J. Bos, the big Grand TrunkMrs. John Warnshuis will ad-,"4* ^  w* "r.** ---- :~
dress the church League for Service carferry Milwaukee on her way to
I
If
of the Third Reformed church Sun-
day afternoon at three o’clock on
“India.” All young ladies in the city
are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and son J.
Lindsey Miller of Detroit are visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Dykstra, 29 East 9th street. Mrs.
Miller has passed through an opera-
tion at Holland hospital very success-
fully and she will soon be on the road
to complete recovery.
South Haven after all may have
steamer service thia summer. The
city recently refused to bond itself
for $50000 to help the Chicago 4k So.
Haven Transportation company pur-
chase the Pacific ocean vessel to re-
place the City of South Haven, taken
over by the government during the
war, but private investors are coming
to the rescue and $40,000 already
has been raised.
Next Thursday evening the Stu-
dent Volunteer Band of Calvin Col-
lege will give a stereoptican lecture
in the Sixteenth St. Christian Re-
formed church at 7:30 on the sub-
ject “Dark Chicago.” These are
slides of real scenes. A large attend-
ance is expected. The lecture
is free and the public is invited.
Former Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuis
of Holland was in the city today to
port late Saturday afternoon, plowed
her way through the he-avy ice fields
toward the fishing craft. Within a
short time, the big ferry had a chan-
nel opened and with the pressure re-
moved the tug got under way and
was able to reach port. The return
of the ice bound tug to harbor re-
lieved the anxiety felt for the crew
which was trapped on board of tug,
especially among the relatives. Wh5le
the tug in her position m the ice,
was not in immediate peril, there is
always a big element of danger pres-
ent in such a situation. The pressure
of the ice had pushed the tug up out
of the water considerably, but this
was considered a fortunate thing by
some of the ice fighters as it prevent-
ed to some extent the danger of
crushing.
E. B. Westerhof died at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wierenga at Zee-
land Monday noon, at the age of 81
years six months. Funeral services
wilLbe held at the First Chr. Ref
church of Zeeland, Thursday at 2 p.
m. Opportunity will be given to
friends to view the remains at the
cemetery in Holland between 3 and
4.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dryden are
visiting in Baltimore, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander VeenOl u uanu me v* vuuov^ ---- ---- ---- .
Attend the funeral of his niece, Mrs. ;ave rp urn«d California where
Martin Sprick.—G. H. Tribune. they •Pen» the winter.
Tuesday was citizenship day in cir-
cuit court. Judge Orrien S. Cross
opened the session for the purpose
of hearing the examination of a cla*s
of applicants for final papers. U. S
Commissioner Gallagher of Chicago
is making the examination of the ap-
plicants for the bureau of naturaliza-
tion.
Applicants are being examined
very carefully by tlhe U. S. comruj-
sioner, who asks the customary ques-
tions as to knowledge of the Amer-
ican government, while public olfi-
cers, etc., which touen upon the gen-
eral fitness of the person asking citi-
zenship. As a rule the applicants art
well posted altho some who were ex-
amined appear due for rejection at
this session of court. Thirteen ap-
plicants appeared in court, the ma-
jority of whom are natives of the
Netherlands. The list is as follows:
John Busman, Albert Busman, Ger
many, Holland City; Joe Matusck,
Austria, Grand Haven; Conrad Wlers
Netherlands. Holland City; Zygban
Pugulski, Austria, Grand Haven; W.
Roelofs, Germany, Holland; Cornel-
ius Decker, Netherlands, Holland; J.
Corey, Asia-Minor, Grand Haven; A.
Mergener, Germany, Spring Lake;
Henry Nieboer, Netherlands, Hol-
land; Henry Kievit, Netherlands, Hoi
land; Peter Vander Floeg, Nether-
lands, Holland; Albert Bremer, Neth-
erlands, Ferrysburg.
at her home 211 West Thirtenth
street Wednesday morning after an
illness of several yeans. Mrs. Kleyn
has been a resident of Holland for
over sixty years, coming to this
county from the Netherlands in
1854.
“The Sleeping Car” and “The Ket- ( Probiu
tie Sings”, presented by the high'
school dramatic club under the direc-
tion of Miss Gertrude Wickes.
“The Sleeping Gar” catches the in-
terest of the audience at the moment
the curtain rises, because of its unus-
COMMUNICATION
April 13, 1920.
Editor — a ,
Feeling very grateful for the
splendid care that my wife received
at the Holland Hospital would like
thru your paper to thank those in
charge and to congratulate Holland
for its wonderful possibilities.
Some day I hope to return to Hol-
land and see a great fine building on
that wonderful corner, for with such
splendid murses and physicians of
which Holland may well boast, many
more might be brought back to Hol-land. . ,
John Miller, Detroit, Mich.
Ocean travel was alow in th«e •ft'"*. Me m* quite reallatle-
daya and it took the .ailing veaael ‘I'TJ;
upon which Mrs. Kleyn took paaaase P ** *h°™ t^f„nt fnb
siirty day. to make the trip. Mra. eleepy paaaengers due to one we'l-
Kleyn Z born in the Province of
Zeeland, Netherlands on March 15, 7“™"' ™ i?.~i
1841, and ahe was married to the late en™M to !ts final settlement
J. R. Kleyn an architect and lumber- only upon arrival^ of the train at
its terminal station, Bokton.
The second play 'The Kettle
Sings” depicts a very different scene
and succession of events. Here we
see a very modern apartment— in
fact one altogether ultra-modern —
where the well-known slogan “Do it
electrically” has been followed to a
degree quite unheard of up to the
present time. The motor-msid, and
the kettle endowed with better sense
than some human beings possess, are
interesting features ff this novel
home. The play furnishes an inter-
esting solution of the servant prob-
lem, and incidentally teaches a
wholesome little lesaon in domestic
happiness.
Very good music is furnished !hru-
^avivauava aw aaaa out. ^  eVW1i"* by ‘b? ffi*h !'h°o1
T>n» ATW TUTAXT xittjgt orche*tra* and whole present* anREADY MAY FIRST unusually well-balanced entertain-
ment. The performance is to be re-
peated on Thursday evening and tick-
ets are going fast. If you did not
see the plays Tuesday night you wUl
surely be there Thursday evening.
And in addition to enjoying yourself
you will help the Junior class its
worthy ambition to help ibuy addition-
al equipment for the high school.
Dr. J. A. Mabbs who has been
spending some time with Us son in
Muskegon is in Holland for the bal-
ance of this week.
man of this city, in 1861.
A family of nine children was rear-
ed, eight of whom survive to mourn
their loss. There are also fourteen
erandchildren and one great grand-
child who survive.
Mrs. Kleyn was a devout member
of the Reformed church and waa
constantly active in church work un-
til prevented by illness.
The surviving „ children are:
Leonard, Simon and Mrs. A. J.
WeStveer, Holland, Mrs. Minnie
Wright, Chicago; Henry . Tacoma,
Washington; Mra. J. D. Vivian, Crys-
tal Falls, Michigan; Fred Kleyn, Du-
luth, Minn.; Miss Maude C. Kleyn, of
Ann Arbor.
NEW TANNERY TO BE
In apite of having lost eleven days
by reason of the unusual zero weath-
er conditions, the Blome-Sinke Co.,
Chicago, the contracting firm in
charge of the new Armour1 building
of the North side Tannery, it com-
pleting the structure on the time
scheduled. The building is nearing
completion and will be ready for oc-
cupancy on May first. The building
will have been erected in a period of
49 actual working days. But the
work has progressed on schedule in
spite of railway freight congestion,
strikes and tieups of material
The city of Holland has benefited
to the extent that ninety-nine per
cent of the work has been done by
local help. This is in line with the
policy of the Armour ompany when
erecting building*. The new build-
ing is 160x83 feet, three stories.
Mrs. Henry Kamperman, aged 55
years, died at her home at 131 West
11th atreet, hfter an illness of nine
weeks. Mrs. Kamperman has been a
life-long resident of Holland and has
many friends here. She was an ac-
tive church worker in Hope church
for many years. She is survived by
her huaband. one brother, Jacob
Krygsma of Holland, one son Rich-
ard of Grand Rapids.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE E. KOLLElf. Deceased
ORDER OF PUHUOATION
Martha D. Kollea and the Grand Kapil*
Trust Company having died in laid court
their Anal acoonntinf a* co'oxecuton of the
will of laid deceased, and their petitioa pray-
ing for the allowance thereof, and for tho
appointment of a trustee, and for an srder
assigning residue of said estate.
It la ordered, That the
Slit day of May, A. D. 1926
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said Pro-
bate office be and ts hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing said account and hear-
ing said petition. ,
It U Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be glren by publioaUoB of a copy
of this order for three successive Weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and circu-
lated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
.... Expire* May 1 — 6083 ........
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
said county, on the 14th day of April A. D.
1920. _
Pr*«ent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JENNIE INGRAHAM WALSH, Deceased
Henry Winter and Raymond Vtaacher hav-
ing filed in said court tnelr first and second'
annual administration account and their pe-
tition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the aanlgninent and distribution of 'He-
reaidue of laid estate, '
It is Ordered, That the
Slat day of May A. p. 1920
at ten o’clock ia the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be and la herrfby appointed for
examining and altoming said amount a.,d
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That pnblic notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three sueoeaslve week* pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the Hollard
City News, a newspaper printed and oi ren-
ts ted in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Register of Picbate.
Li
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HBST BOAT OUT BOARD OF BUPERVIS-
07 HOLLAND NEXT 0R8 CHAIRMAN IS
MONDAY EVENINO ^  ELECTED BY 13 VOTES
So far as Holland • At Tuaaday aftarnoon
, .. m j ’ the flrat ibusineae tranaacted wa« the
navigation will open next Monday election of , chtlrnun. George Van
evening. At 8 o’clock on that eve- Landegend waa honored last year, he
ning the atearaer “Oily of Grand being the flret chairman ever* elected
apida” will leave the dock at Holland by the county board of supervisor!
Harbor and ' fro™ Holland. It seemed however
The j^att Store
rii!^pnr,PItt0wuf «™Ttrin ;;; that forces were quite well dividedChicago. It will be the first trip out between north gnd gouth Ottawa as
of here, and it ia quite certain that
the big vessel will be loaded to ca-
pacity with freight, as local shipper*
are very anxious for the opening ofi
to who would have the chairmanship
this time. South Ottawa finally
agreed to concentrate upon Geirit
Yntema of Forest Grove. All the
y i ) j Holland city, Holland township and
navigation. , Local Passenger and p.rk township men throwing their
Freight Agent Kress said Tuesday support to the Jamestown man who
that he was not certain when freight won out by a vote of 13, one vote to
would be received at the dock, bu* V**6, , . , . . . „
.. . ... ... . .IA , The board also elected an Auditing
the loci shipper! will be notUed. commilt„ conaitting of David Cline
The “City of Grand Rapids” will 0f Spring Lake, George Veldman of
leave winter quarters at the dock at Blendon, James Chittick of Crockery.
Benton Hdrbor on Saturday evening,  - * • ~
H
\
K
timWf
according to present plans. The ves- OFFICERS GHOSEN OF
sel will make the trip to Chicago, and NEW LEGION BAND
'-a.
will leave that port on Sunday even-
ing, arriving in Holland on Monday The American Legion J*nd has
morning. Because of unsettled con- now been fully organlred and the
ditions this schedule may be inter- band is ready to go into ®«tual work
fered with, but it is hoped to send of training for concerts. This work
the vessel out of: here for the first * expected to go far enough the next
time Monday night. few weeks so that the band can give
For the time being, while the ves- public concerts the coming summer
sel makes the run to Chicago via in Centennial Park. The band was
Benton Harbor, a G. & M. boat will formally organized at a meeting held
leave Holland every Monday, Wed- Tueaday night at which the following
nesday and Friday night at 8 o’clock, officers were chosen: President, John
Passenger rates between Holland Roreboom; vice president, Harol.1
and Chicago will be raised this year Karsten; secretory Bernard Kammer-
from $2.75 to $3, and there will also *»d; treasurer, Henry Topp; librarian
be a slight advance in freight rates, Bert Brandt; publicity managtr,
it was announced. Prof. Robert Evans.
It is likely, if the present strike The Legion band has purchased five
continues, that the G. & M. Mne will new horns, and besides these it has
not be able to accept freight for a . considerable number of ,n*tru:
point! beyond Chicago for the time menti 10 that work can f
being. Announcement to that effect vigorously. They art t° •tort with
will also be made before the season 25 members in the band wd this
opens. That matter depends wholly number w'»ll be increased to thirty,
on conditions next week. John Van Vyven is tbe leader.
A
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 . 1 On Thursday afternoon in the Voor-
Saturday. fit of the D. A. R-
i
THURSDAY
April 15
FRIDAY
April 16
AND SATURDAY
April 17
What K a OnP CVnt It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular price — then another
Yvuai 10 a vyiic-v>cill UdlC. item of the same kind for lc. As an illustration: The sUndard pric
of Rexall Tooth Paste is 25c- ^  ou buy a tube at this price, and by paying lc more, or 26c. you get two tubes Every aitic
in this sale i$ a high-class standard piece of merchandise, just the same as we sell you every day kat regular prices and have
sold you for years.
A NpW \Jv AV fif Arlvprhcinrr This sale was developed by the United Drug Co. as advertising/ vv ay ^UVCUIMIlg p,un Rather than spend large sums of money in other ways to
convince you of the merit of these goods, they are spending it on this sale in permitting us to sell you a full size package o!
high standard merchandise for lc. It costs money to get new customers, and the loss taken on this sale will be well spent if
the goods please you. Below < nly a few prices are quoted There are hundreds of others just as attractive
Harmony Toilet Water one
bottle $1 .00, two bottles 1 .01
Harmony Liqnid Shampoo,
one bottie 50c., two bot-
les. .................... 51c
WILL BE HERE FOR A
DEMONSTRATION
Mr. Mulder of the HOOVER SUCTION
SWEEPER CO. will hold a demonstration on
Saturday Afternoon and Evening
of (his week, to which cilizens of Holland and
riefnily are invifed.
Cascade Envelopes
Standard Price This Sale
Two 35c. £u„: 36c.Pkgs. Pkgs.
Cascade Linen
Standard Price Sale Price
°” 50c. Vi'' 51c.Pound
The Hoover
25c. Rexall Baby Talcum,
2 for 26c.
A large sized can just made
for baby Baby just can’t be
without it
50c Bouquet Ramee Talcum
2 for 51c.
The payment of $1.00 per
can will not insure finer qua-
lity or an equal quantity of
Powder
$1.00 Septone Hair Tonic,
2 for $101
Beautifies and strengthens
the hair. v
25c. Rexall Liver Pills, 2 for 26c.
Each package contains 100
Pills. Everone guaranteed
safe, sure laxative.
25c .Peroxone Vanishing
Cream ..... ....... 2 for 26c-
Just for a friendly tip, we
mention Sunburn and Freck-
les
3Sc. Rexall Antiseptic Tooth Powder,
2 for 36c.
The envy of our competitors. They
wonder how so much of such high
quality Tooth Powder can be sold for
>o little money.
Maximum 2 Quart FounUin Syringe
Standard Price This Stic
One Syringe Two Syringes
$2.50 $2.51
Toilet Soap
A splendid grade of hard milled
soap, boss not become soft and
wasteful. A clean fragrant and
absolutely pure soap.
Standard Price
One Caks
This Sale
Two Cakes
The above quotations are only a few of the hundreds of other articles in our store that can purchased on this same basis.
(Advertised Prices do not include War Tax.)
HAAN BROTHERS Tb/“:“n
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Store Holland, Michigan
'
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is proving a winner and we have established a l|i =
system of service on these sweepers. Should
any one of them go wrong which seldom is the
case, we give service free putting in shape.
Don’t forget the Free
Demonstation
Friday Morning Starts An Exceptional Ten Day Offer of
The Free Sewing Machine
Winstrom Electric Co.
209 River Ave. Citz. Phone 1235I Of unusual interest fn eve ry housewife. Starting Fridaymorning and will continue for TEN DAYS. We are offeringmany remarkable bargains of The Free Sewing Machines.No home can afford to miss this opportunity to Ret the per-fection of sewing machine production at so low a price andon such liberal terms.
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
COMPLETE SECURITY
LIES IN THE
1 $5.00 DOWN, $1.00 A WEEK
Three beautiful designs to choose from. For beauty, con-
venience. and durability The FREE sewing machine has no
equal, it is the lightest running machine on the market, has
six sets of ball bearings, makes a perfect stitch. Sew The
FREE way, thereby saving 50 per cent.
The Only Sewing machine
Covered by An Insurance
The Free is guaranteed for life
against any imperfections in material
or workmanship.
WHAT THIS INSURANCE MEANS TO YOU
An besides, you receive a guaranteed
bond, protecting you against loss by
fire, water, lightning, tornado, or any
accidental breakage. Isn’t that a won-
derful guarantee? With this amount
of protection, don’t hesitate about
buying the machine, you are making
an absolutely safe investment.
INSURANCE
It relieve* you o! every bit of danger and burden and
turns a
LARGE UNKNOWN.LOSS INTO A
SMALL KNOWN COST
The premiums on a policy in the
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
which are NON-ASSEBSABLE and pay every cent ol
your loaa. •
CALL PHONE 2120
before placing thia clans oi Insurance.
J. ARENJDSRORST
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE OF $12. WILL
BE MADE ON YOUR OLD MACHINE!
• The time for Spring Sowing is near at hand
Decide now to trade in your old hard running
machine for an easy running, perfect sewing
FREE. The Free is the “Wonder Machine" of
the twentieth century. Every home in Holland
should own one with this great offer in effect.
IT’S A GREAT CHANCE FOR YOU TO
SAVE.
Mr. C. L. Dean, tin* sewing machine expert
from the factory will bo with us. Come in, let
him tell you all about The Free.
Remember, $5.00 down delivers your choice and
the balance can be paid on terms of $1.00 a week.  i
Van Ark Furniture Co.
23-25 West Eighth St. Holland, Michigan
i • i _,ui"^jj|F> ,« •_, •’. - — r*--
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Holland City News
GREAT WORK DOME
BY THE RED CROSS
THE PAST YEAR
th»t cooperate with the Red Cm* to ^ ^ >nd ^ ^ru plant, •te..M rw^tfallp report that
help the soldier* snd their families. JSit^iairtaiitSf iTSSIlk^n'tlla foT
What she said in fegard to these uwln* tabular ataantmt. all of which la r*>
matters applied to t:ie southern half "‘^yoR’fr'jlmKEvart P. suphan
of the. county as well. She told of m . aw»nd. ioj s Third. 114 ; Fourti
The annual meeting of the Otta-
wa County Red Cross was held Sat-
urday afternoon in the city hall in
Holland. While the attendance was
not large, in view of the fact that
levertl thousands people in Ottawa
county have paid their dollar /mem-
bership, entitling them to a Tote at
these meetings, there were enough
present to do business, both from
Holland and from other parts of tne
county.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, president of
the Ottawa Co. Red Cross presided.
Reports were read of the secretary.
Att. Arthur Van Duren, and the
treasurer, G. Van Schelvipi; also re-
ports of the work done by the Home
Service department, by Mrs. Eleanor
McNett, of Grand Haven, and Mrs.
L. M. Thurber of Holland. Mrs. G.
J. Van Duren read a report of the
work done by the Red Cross cover-
ing the period that had not been re-
ported on previously. The Home Ser-
vice seretaries received thanks of the
aisociation for the good work they
had been doing, and Mrs. Van Duien
was given a vote of thanks for the
great work she had done all through
the war.
The following board of directors
was elected at Saturday’s meeting:
G. J. Diekema, Mrs. G. J. Van Dur-
en, Mr*. L. M. Thurber of Holland;
Mrs. C. R. Schupe and Mr. N. Rob-
bins of Grand Haven; Miss Lillian
French of Coopersville; Mrs. D. F.
Boonstra of Zeeland; and Mrs. H.
Bartholemew of Nunica. This board
will meet in Grand Haven on Thurs-
day morning of this week at 9 o’clock
in the Red Cross headquarters. At
that time the directors will organize
for the year and take up such other
matters aft may come before it. A
number of important matters are to
be handled at that time, and all the
members are asked to be present.
The Board members erected Satur-
day were all elected for a term of
three years with the exception of
Mrs. L M. Thurber wno was elected
for two years, filling the vacancy
caused Iby the removal from the
county of Rev. J. F. Bowerman.
Att. Arthur Van Duren, in his an-
nual report as secretary called at-
tention to the good work that was
done during the war and after by the
Ottawa County Red Cross. He paid
a tribute to the work of the women
of the county, particularly those of
Holland and Grand Haven who were
always ready for emergencies. The
women in all parte of the county
were ready for service at all times,
be tiM, but the women of Holland
and Garnd Haven had better oppor-
tunities to respond quickly to huny-
up calls.
After the close of hostilities, the
report continued, a work was taken
up that was different from war work
but in many ways just as important,
and the Home Service Department
was organized. For this purpose Ot-
tawa was divided into two sections.
Mrs. Eleanor G. McNett wal appoint-
ed as secretary of the northern half
: Flm,
 __ rth, mi
the schools to which returned *M- Fifth, ins; sixth, mi total, uw. Ni«k
.. ^  Vv«*n rnAnt rlowribed K«nun*r«*d: F.rrt. Ill; Second, II; Third,
d'.ers have been sent, ana descrioea l|4| rourth 202: Fifth. Ml; Sixth, ill; total,
the formation of a course in nursing
ALDERMAN. Fifth Wttd-Petar Dxnutrm.
JotlM
B.'G. Soot. tfftUkoepor
Joaoph Warner, tatakotpor
A. g. Moon, tatakoepor
Mahal Millar, auparlnUndant
Raaa Bovan, nuree
Sadia Nieuwima. nune
Viola Schariach. nuraa
Amanda Brandt, nuraa
Mr*. ». Sloot, labor
JOO; George Wcurdlng. 18V.
CONSTABLE. Flrat Ward- Day id O’Connor.
n the rural community between Nun
lea and Coopersville. A summary ___________ _ _______ _
of her work follows, covering a per- 2^1 ; Sam pTavKenhoaf. 1*1.
iod from Jane 2, 1918 to March 31, conctable sua, w.rt-Joh» D. Vrl*
1920: Soldiers and families sided: ^A8 Y«a. i.ioi; no. iMt blank.
197; money relief grven to 6; vioiti 214.
made by secretary 204; letters writ-
ten 474; interviews with employees,
teachers, etc. 116; helpful influences
probate court, hospital, welfare
board, 37; general information and
helf, ‘fiv.en allolment." 15 *”* u" “w*1 <*""• *h°mation to 207, securing allotments, ^ avc reMwi a majority of tha votaa cart for
compensation, etc., 130; township tha reopactlva officer* for which thay wera can
Mra. C. P. Kaptayn. laundreaa
Mr*. P. Van Kolkan, laundreaa
Retry Geerllng. janitor
Parke. Davla A Co., uppllea < ---
A. Da Riddar. am - - ---
Fria Book Store, rappllaa
Reape-tfully nibmittrd. .
NICK K AM M ERA AD,
REN W1ERSKMA.
H. VANDaTBWNK.
Cjmmittaa.
Dn motion of Aid. Briav*:
Reaolvtd. that th* report of the rote* cart
for th* aavaral officer* be and tb* Mine hereby
Veupail’a Pharmacy, auppliaa
I Lean Bro*.. auppliaa - -----
Maple Grove Dairy, milk --
Johneon ft Johnton, auppliaa
J. Vender Slule, auppliaa
H. Havemnn, auppliaa
T. Keppal'a' Son*, coal
Superior Ice Co., ic* .
Da Free Hdw. Oo.. auppliaa
work: SprVng Lake 20; Crockery, 15; ^
Polkton 88; Wright 8; Chester 18; Jo the office of Mayor, Evcret P. Stephan,
Tallmadge 4; Allendale 3; Robinson (2 year*).
Citiaan* Til. Co., raotal and talk. —
Mich. Tal. Oo.. toll -------------
O. Appledorn. poatas* --- ----------
Flirt Slat* bank, por order* -------
A. H. Brinkman, fralfh and caring*
Vaupell * Pharmacy, antitoxin, ate.
Wm.
fn l'a
L Ovarwac. axpraaa. lunebaa. ate...
8; Grind H«tn 14, m.king * tol.l Dl°„lh„' 0(T7.:! *ld,nn’”' r",h W’"'' P,”r
Lawrence, lunrhaa ----- ----- -----
Dick Stekete*. auppllek and repair* .
Boaton Reataurant. mania - --- ---
S.M
• 100
5.00
1.10
100.00
76.00
71.00
41.40
71.00
SO. II
11.80
S0.SI
•1.71
1.41
10.64
1.00
16.20
11.16
60.00
80.69
6.1t
162.16
70.76
6.64
‘ 1.46
4.60
.46
1.00
11.60
2.M
4.10
16.27
.16
6.66
12.60
N. Hoffman, lunch
Patar Roaa, Mrvlcaa ------------
T. Uomperana. coal -----
1. Voa, gaaollne . ...... - ..... — — —
Mra. J. H. Kiaklntveld, laundry.
Gertrud* Stakataa. laundry
Holland Auto Flniahlng Co., paint
ting. hor»e*hoeing
Milling Co., faad
L. LnnU
Bench
11,707.81
Allowed and warrant* ordered iaauad.
The following e talma approved by th* Board
of Public Work*, at a meating bald April
6. 1120. war* ordered certified to th* Common
Council for payment)
Aba Nauta, auparintandent . — — — 4 104.17
“Th* comm uni cation herewith la an opinion
from tha Stale'* Attorney General and to pro-
earned to your body for outride ration.
Tha Board of Education haa decided that
It could not change tha budget aa originally
praaentad. and mIu your honorablo body to
cauaa th* amount given in tha budget to bo.
inland by tax, aa ray ul rad by our City Chartor.
Your* raapoetfully,
. , A. LEEN HOUT8.
Proa. Board of BducaUon.
Mr. A. Leenhouta.
' Prcaldant of Board of UnenUon,
Holland. Michigan.
Dear
Wm. Wlnatrom, dork
Clara Vorhorat. atono.
Marjorie Da Konlng, ateno.
Oarrit Appledorn. traaeurer — .
Nina Fanelar. clerical work ---
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer
71.00
44J0
84.00
11.50
16.00
100.04
Thla will acknowiadga receipt of your com-
munleation of the 24th l net requesting to bo
Frank McFall. engineer
Junes Annla. engineer _
Fred Sllkker*. engineer .
Wm. Pathula. fireman
advlaad whether or not the dty council of
tho city of Holland, under the chartor pro-
vision hereafter referred to, jiaa any diecre-
tionary power in connection with th* budget
prepared and presented to It by tho Board
of Education. Section of the city charter In
•0.00 Iqueetion provides aa follow* i
70.00 j “Tho board ahall also make and dalivar to
70.00 j tha common council, annually, in tha month
70.00 I of September, an estimate and report of the
42.40 I amounts necessary to b* railed In addition to
Myron Stavans, fireman
R. Beerbowcr, fireman
John De Boer, coal paamr
Krfw. Wal tars, coal paaaar
C. J. Rosaboom. 14th 8t. attendant .
Of 126 . » To th* office of Conatable, First Ward.
Mrs. Thurber made the following David p connor O r~r)
report of work done in tlw southern ^  Wmhtn (l yfar)i
part of Ottawa county during the Resolved further, that the proposition i
oeriod from June 1, 1919 to April 10, "Shall the City of HolUnd ralee by loan tha
« nnn vr _.i j j _aa;a,aj aum of One Hundred Fifty Thou wind (|160,-
1920: Number 0» ex-soldiers assisted OOO.OO) Dollars for th* construction or other-
149; helped to adjust allotments snd wla* acquiring of a municipal gas plant, etc.,”
allowances 12; helpeiTto apply for b-r?i “rri,d'
compensation 45; helped to apply f^r
vocational training 24; helped to se-
cure Liberty Bonds 5; helped to ae-
cure Victory Buttons 26; helped to
find lost articles 5; mental cases
placed in sanitariums 5; tuberculosis
cases places in sanatoria 3; sent to
Blind institute in Baltimore 1; infor-
Carried. all voting Aye.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL
I4.tl6.47
Allowed and warrant* ordered Iaauad.
The Committee on Poor reported p recanting
tha report of th# Director of the Poor for th*
three wa»ka nding April 7. 1420. (n th* aum
of 1118.00.
Accepted and filed.
The Committee on Public Building* and
Property u» whom wm referred the matter of
renalr* to the celling in th* City Engineer'!
office, reported having received an eetlmnt*
for Mtne of *08.00 from B. F. HelMt ft Son
for metal celling, and recommended that the
same be awarded to the said B. F. Hallett ft
Son aa per their bid.
Adopted.
•2.60
67.60
68.S4
44.66
60.04
61.44
84.94
81.24
80.24
M.82
86.44
78.24
J.rp. Um
ifeZu =
Cha*. Ter Beek. lineman ------
Guy Pond. alee, metennan ----
Oim. Voa, elec, meter teeter ........ ....
Jl. Kammeraad. troubleman ------ 74.64
Lane Kamerllng, water Inspector....^ i 44.44
ills
a K'S^'..::=rr 5iJ
A. Vender Hal. labor --- ------ 26.00
(OffitM.)
Holland. Mich.. April 7. 1920.
The Common Council met in regular cession
and wm called to order by the Mayor.
Present— Mayqr Botch, Alda. Blue, Print,_____________________ rqr
mation about Insurance Riven to 67; Bri..., v.nd.. brisk, Uwr,n«.
... . 10 oo Dykatra and Wieraema. and the Clerk.
converted insurance lor id; made do 7^ minute# of th* Ust two meeting, were
home calls in response to government
^inquiries; financial assistance given
to eight; relief to four.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OF HOPE
COLLEGE GETS READY FOR
PUBLICATION
The Sophomore class of Hope col-
lege held a business meeting Tuesday
afternoon at which time the “Mile-
read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
S. Siegers petitioned to come under the Com-
pulsory Sewer Ordinance, being Ord nance No.
808 .and presented agreement waiving service
of notice and everything elie necessary to come
under Mid Ordinance and have his premises
on East 17th St., between Central and College
Avenues, connected with the Sanitary sewer.
Accepted and granted.
G. O. Brightrall and others petitioned for
the construction of a sidewalk on the S. aide
of I8th St .between First and Van Raalte
Avea.
Referred to the Committee on Sdewalkat
Paul Fredrickson and othera petitioned T<
______ __ J. Tripp, labor — — ........ ......... — ... — .. 88.84
The Committee on Sewert. Drain* and Water R|fhard De Haan. labor -------------- 11.74
Course* reported recommending that a awltary r. Beerbowcr. labor ------------- 7.60
-vwer be ronitnirted |n Sixteenth St. between C. J. Roaeboom, labor ----------- 6.00
Hairlaon and Ottawa Avea. before Mid p*rt Fred Roaebom .labor -- ---------- 6.40
of said atreet la »n»pMV#d. and recommended C. Laman. labor ---------------- 10.15
that the Bo»rd of Public Work# be Instructed J. Ruisaard. labor - ------ -- ------ — -------  4.06
to prepare plana and estimate of coat for same. Wm. Vande Water, labor ------------ 4.86Adbpted. J. Den Uyl. labor ----- 64.61
On motion of Aid. Blue. ' J. Do Vriea. Mbor ---------- ^  ................. 2140
Reanlved. that the City Engineer be In- H. LI event#, labor ----- r. .... ....... 76.15
tructed to notify the property owner* on Flrat t. Markus, labor ------ - ------- — ------------ 40.60
Fred
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage
Am. Ry. Expreu Co., *xpr*M....'. .......
2.61
6.04
88.62
11.81
7.66
•tone” staff waa chosen for thff 1921 wnatruetion of a lidewal kon the N. aide
annual 'Mileatona” of Hope Colleye IgJSfe-
The Junior class publivhes the
nual each year; but the staff election
always ,take« place during the Sopho-
more year. The following of the
class of 1922 were selected:
Editor — Winfield Burggraff.
Photo Editor — A. Z. Meengs.
Art Editor-^— Grace Mersen.
Snap Shot
Schnooberger.
Joke Editor — M. Van Ostenburq.
Athletic Editor — M. Schurmans.
Sub. Manager — E. Gaikema.
Business Manager — M. Steggerda.
of the county and Mrs. L. M. Thur-
ber of the southern half. In this ca-
pacity they 'have been busy giving
valuable service to returned soldiers,
looking after allotments, arrears in
pay, compensation, vocational train-
ing, insurance and many other dif-
ferent matters intrusted to them by
the returning soldiers. “There is no
doubt,” continues the report, “that
this work jsill from time to time be
onlarged and extended, since the peo-
ple have come to realize that the Red
Cross is the best agency to under-
take many kinds of charitable and
relief work, and we may look for-
ward to being called upon to extend
the activities of this department in
the not far distant future.”
Both Mr. Van Duren as secretary
and G. Van Schelven as treasuier,
made financial reports, which had
been properly audited. Following is
the summary of the report of the
financial history of the year for
southern Ottawa:
Bal. on hand Dec. 9, 1918. .$6011.20
Received from donations.. 2312.23
Rec’d from sale of material 1286.11
Rec’d from membership dues 8542.50
Referred to th* 'Committee on Sidewalks.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
The Committee on Streeta and CroMwalka
reported that the State Highway Department
have notified the City Engineer that they are
I preparing plans and eUimato of cost for the
improvement of Flrat Avenue from Eighth to
Sixteenth Sts., and Sixteenth 8t. from First
Ave. weat to the city limit*, and recommended
that the City Attorney be inaeructed to notify
* , th* Michigan 41x11 wey Co. to lower their track*
Editor — Wilhelmina ao as to conform to the grade to be established
for anid streets.
Adopted.
Th* Committee on Streeta and Crosswalks
requested authority to purchase a carload of
cement.
Granted.
Th# Committee on Streeta and Crou walks
reported recommending the purchase of • one-
team road scraper at an estimated coat of
1166.00.
Adopted, and the Committee authorised to
purchase tame.
Aid. Vander List here appeared and took
his seat.
The Committee on Claims end Accounts re-
ported having examined the following elaima
and recommended payment thereof)
E. Overweg. clerk . ......... ---------- f n 66
Joaie Van Zanten. ant. clerk ................ 87.60
C. H. McBride, city attorney _________ 41.25
O. Appledorn. treMurer ______________ 48.60
C. Nibbelink. assessor _________ n.jo
Martha Prakken. services _______________ 12.60
J. Boerema. janitor ........ ......................... 56.00
John Venden Berg. P. D. ........ ..... ........ 41.26
B. B. Godfrey, health officer ___________ 59.64
Alma Koertge, dty none. ............... . ...... 62.60
N. Bosch, mayor ________________ j j gj
J. Blue, alderman __ ___ n’47
P. Prins. Alderman ________________________ 16.67
esting episodes, facts, names, scenes JJ- Vanden Brink, alderman ............ 14.47
that, have long aince grown din, by £• !K;
passing years. iWm. Lawrence, alderman ... ...........  16.67
16.67
16.67
16.67
Ave. between Eighth and Sixteenth Sta.. and
on Sixteenth St. from Flrat Ave. weat to the
City Umita to have water, aewer and gms con-
nection* extended from th# water, sewer and ___ ___ _____ _
(«a mains, respectively, to their re-pe'tive fred Lohuis. team work
property line# within thirty daya from the date p. M. Ry. Co., freight --------------- 1.268.76
of service of notice for same. } F. L. STnith. maaon work .................... 72.00Carried. j Barclay. Ayer* ft Bertach Co., «up-
The Committee on Sidewalk* to whom was plea -- ------ ------- 100.61
referred the petition* for the conatroetJon of H. Kraker Oo. .supplies -- -------- 12.61
a'dewalks on the north aide of Nineteenth St. Vanden Berg Bros., gasoline - --- 26.80
between College and Columbia Av*„ and on Foetoria Inc. Lamp Dlt.. lamps. ....... 2,120.71
the annth aide of Nineteenth St. between Maple Am. Elec. Supply Co., aocketa, etc ......... 46.94
snd Flrat Ave#.. and on the north side of Western Elec. Co., wire, ate. ...... ....... 241.46
Twenty-second St. between College and Coluro- C. J. LiUeher Co., supplies ---- 281.14
bla Aves.. reported having considered and In- Standard Grocer ft Mlg. Co., toap end
vwtlgrted snme and recommended that ade- paper --- --------- ---- ----- 8.65
walks he ordered constructed as petitioned for. F. Biasell Co., toaster* ------ ------ 4.10
Adopted. ' _ ___ ____ Frank C. Teal Oo.. supplies.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND L. M. TreaVy Co., drawing material. .
CITY OFnCERS Tiseh-Hlne Co., rubber bands ________
The following claims approved by th* Board Frit Book Store, supplies ----
of Park and Cemetery Trustee*, at a meeting Penberthy Injector Co., cellar drain-
Md April 6, 1920. were ordered certified to Bishop ft Raffenaud, repair# — ™ —
the Common Council fbr payment) C. S. Bertach Co., auppliaa -----------
John Van Bragt. auperintendent ........ f 79.20 Mich. Ry. Oo.. freight ..... — - ----
B. Glge r*. labor ------------- r. 44.44 General Elec. Co., meter repairs. -----
C. Caairve. labor --------- ----- ---- 62.44 Jaa. B. Clow ft Sona, pipe and fittlnga
O. & M. BOAT LINE
PRESIDENT OF
TURNS AUTHOR
J. Ver Houw. labor
A. Werterhof. labor ---------------- -- --
B. PI W.. light ------------ ----- ---------
J. Nias' Hdw. Co., supplies ------
G. Cook Co., corn ----------- -----
Harrington Cnal Co., coke ---------
J. ft H. De Jongh. empty barrels
J. Van Di* filing saw* ---------- ----- 
G. Van Sehelven. superintendent
Wjn. H. Vande Weter. sexton -----
26.20 B. P. W.. light and
22 20 Travelers Ins. Co.. Insurance - —
1.86 L Voa. oil and gaaollne ------------
6.10 Lake ft Export Coal Corp.. coal ...... .
2.80 Main Island Cseek Coal Oo.. coal ......
20 26 Mathew Addy Co., coal * -----
1.20 Standard Oil £0.. oil ............ ..... .....
’ ” J}- J Brl^W* -------------- -------
B. P. W.. light and power ____ —
A. B. Knowlson Co., coal ----
C. F. Pease Co , drawing material ......
A. Kronemeyer, motor _____ - ....... ...
Kalamaaoo Lose Leaf Binder Oo..
meter bka.
1.75
S9.66
17.50
J. S. Morton, president and gener-
al manager of the tiraham & Morton
Transportation company of this city,
Benton Harbor and Chicago, has
turned author. Mr. Morton recent-
ly completed a history of Benton
Harbor’s early days, that city being
Mr. Morton’s home. It is one of the
most interesting stories that has ev-
er been written concerning the found
ing of Benton Harbor. _ ___ _ ^
Benton Harbor’s early days— inter-' f.' Bri*re."rtIEn^n
8 888.49
Allowed and warrant# ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Police and F're Ounmluioner*. at a meet- Holland City Newa, printing
ing held April 4. 1420. were ordered certified Hoover Suction Sweeper Co
to the Common Council for payment: 1 menu _______ _____ __________
C. Steketee. patrolman ......  I 84.00 Dover Mfg. Co., iron repair#
J. Wagner, patrolman ---------------- 84.00 J. A. Dogger ft Son. raga ...
P. Bentekoe. patrolman -------------- 84.00 City treasurer, advances —
C. Stair patrol gw n and uniform ------ 94.00 Babroek ft Wilcox Co., tubes
Frank 'Van Ry. chief — >. ---------- 66.67 G. Buis, repairs' — .................
t/w Bouwman, special police ---- - --- .12.00 B. P. W.. supplies
attach-
Dlrk Homk*-#. aperial nolle* --------- 16.00 Burroughs Add. Machine Co., att. to
ky G. De Vries, alderman ___
„ . I
Mr. Mortom is a pioneer resident £ H- Dobben. alderman ...
of Benton Harbor. He i. the son of MSSt
John Knoll, jnnitor and driver ....
Joe Ten Brink, driver ------ --------
Sam Plaggenhnef. driver ________
Mich. State TeL Oo.. rental -----
Citlscna Tel. Co., rental and tolls .....
B. P .W.. Ilrtit and water ------
Holland G*a Work*, gaa __ ________ _____
H. P. Kiel*, supplies ____ _ _______ _______
Harrington Coal Co., coal -------
I. Kouw ft Co., insurance ---------
Afnerlcan-LaFranc* Co., supplies
86 80) machine
84.00 Addresaograph Go., ribbons
84.00 Western Machine Tool Wka.. labor. _____
2.60 Weatinghouse Elec. Co- heating ele-
18 00 ment
944.07 J. Van Dla, filing saw* __ ____ _ ___ ,7#
l.M | . «K8i $11,049.74
17.50: Allowed and warrahta ordered Issued.
27.75 1 The Clerk presentfd the following com-
17.26 muniration from the Board of Education :
other achool funds for tha entire support of
th* public school*. Including fuel, pay of teach-
ers. repairs end other Incidental expenses, and
the payment of Interest and indabtedneM fall-
ing du*. and for th (purchase of grounds and
MIJLDER BROS GAL THREE ....
th* construction of school buildings and for
all purposes of expenditure which tb* board
is authorised or required to make during tb*
current year, epedfying tha different obj*<^s
of expense aa particularly aa may be; which
sums so reported the council shall cagyc to be
raised by tax upon all taxable property In the
city with th# general dty taxaa next there-
nfer to be raised; Provided. That the amount
so’ to bo raised in any on* yeer for the pur-
ehaae of grounds and the erection of bulldinga.
and for th* payment of indobtodneaa and In-
terest Incurred for such purposet, shall not
exceed one per cent ; and the amount for the
upport of tb* aehoola and for all other pur-
ooeca above mentioned. • • • •
It will be noted from reading the foregoing
that it Is mandatory that th* council shall
cause to be raleed a tax upon all taxable prop-
erty in th* dty. he aum* so repored to it by
tb* board of education .and you will, there-
fore, be advised that it is my opinion that
the council has no discretion in this matter
and your quealon should be answered In the
negative.
Respectfully your*.
H. B. DOUGHERTY.
Deputy Attorney General.
On motion of Aid. Prina.
Resolved, that the communication* be filed in
a friendly way.
Adopted, all voting Aye.
The Board of Public Work# reported the col-
lect to nof $11.91.94. Light and Water Fund
collectfcna.
Accepted and th* Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
Th# County Treasurer reported having paid
to -the City Treamrer $888.79, delinquent taxes
for the quarter ending Marfh II. 1420.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
Justice Van Schelven reported the collection
of 16.60. Ordinance fines and Officen* fees,
and presented Treasurer's receipt for the
amount
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The City Treasurer reported the collection of
11.026.90 from Hollcnd Hospital, and 16.00
from the rental of tools.
Accepted and th* Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount
The Clerk presented the following Oats of
Of fie:
John J. Rutgers and John J. DeKoeyer as
Supervisor* ; Jay H. Den Herder as Justice
of the Peace; James De Young as member
of the Board of Public Works, and Henry
Brusse aa member of th# Board of Pollc* and
Fire Commissioner*.
The Clerk presented bond of Jay H. Den
Herder as Justly of the Peace, with C. J.
Den Herder and Henry Winter, sureties ; the
same having been approved by th* Mayor.
March 26. 1420.
Approved and filed.
Mr. Bert Hotgeerta remonstrated against the
proposed location of n garage to be built by
D. N. K. Van Raalte. Jr., on his premises at
the northwest corner of Maple Ave. and Elev-
enth 8L
Referred to th* Committee on Sidewalks, the
City Engineer, and the City Attorney, and
the said Mr. Van Raalte notified not to con-
struct such garage until the Committee haa
made the necceaary investigation and report.
Upon request of the Clerk the matter of en-
gaging Auditon for the auditing of th* City**
hooka wa# referred to th# Committee on Way*
and Means.
Madeas aad Keeetatta-*.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
Resolved, that It be th* sense of th* Com-
mon Council that the City of Holland follow
the City of Grand Rapids aa to th* change of
time (daylight saving), beginning April 16,
1920.
Adjourned, until Thursday. April 8, 1920. at
7:80 p. m. .
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clark.
the late Henry C. Morton, one of P«ui Vender List, alderman __ li.ii
the men who really founded Benton f E\A£ni,> 4d 86 00
Harbor. Ftvoral month, ago Mr. Mor- eTw**™,.
ton set out to narrate the simple .We,tern Union Tel. &).. message anti
story of Benton Harbor’s fiiatory'.rLrL. .................. 
The manuscript was only xeoantfy , wi!*t?£? ^ ”bo*U ^ISie* “Z" is'sJ
completed and in order that it might Jm- Ko,e- rent for election ..... ....
publication in The News-Palladium. Bro#.. repair*
The finrt installment wa, printed f*?8S^pa&.“*1
Saturday.
FATHER WYCKOFF
TAKES A CHARGE
T. Keppel's Sons, coal ____________ _______
C. De Keyser. rent ----------------------------
T. Klomparena. rent ...... ....... .....
City of Holland, rent _________________ __
Van Voorst Bros, and Barendse. ce-
ment .... ..................... ..............................
J. and H. De Jongh, poor orders..
1.10
78.00
1.07
Total ............ $1815f*.07
Disbursements
Paid out on vouchers ..... 8407.09
Balance on hand ......... $9718.98
N. Robbins, chairman for North
Ottawa, made the following financial
report for that section:
Bal. on hand Jan. 24, 1919 $8909.54
Receipts, Jan. 24 1919 to
Father William Wyckoff,
past three years rector of Grace
church, has accepted a call to the
Episcopal church of Garden Grove,
la., and he will preach his farewell
sermon in the local church on Sunday
IN IOWA i if1* fia)a^Jn[ght and
. Holland Gas Works, gas ... ...... ... |.n
Jacob Silk, cleaning booth ___________ s oo
fnr tho ' WolvefiM Adv- Co- Porting notices,
...... ....... - --------- ---------- ------ 1.25
K. Buurma, team work ------- ------- ------- 80.76
S. Nibbelink. team work ...... .. ...... 86.86
O6!06
126.70
67.78
62.00
G. Van Haaften, team work. _____ _ ________
Fred Lx>huis, team work and labor.™
A. Aldcrink, labor - ______________ _ __________
B. Coster, labor ___ _________________________ 
morning at 10:30 o’clock. Father
Wyckoff announced his resignation «• J- Ten Brink, labor ________________ _____
as rector of Grace church some
weeks ago.
Garden Grove, Iowa, is a small
town and the church Father Wyckoff
will serve is also small. But the
church secured his services’ because Zuidema. dty engineer
opportunity was assured him for Borro,1*h»’ *“»*• r«nt
Hurry De Neff, labor
Al Tilme, labor ...... ....
G. Van Wleren, labor
H. Wasslnk. labor ______
A. Vander Hel, labor
A. Vanden Brink, labor
61.88
44.78
42.75
21.26
21.60
21.00
8.04
8.09
39.56
60.00
79.41 I
8.00
1.40
15.80 I
41.46 I
Don’t WasteValuable Time' 4
-------- —and High-Priced Material!= -
community work in connection with STfiS bK%.Tp'X*^ ^ !!!
____ ___ ____ ___ _„„ , the church, and that being the thing Jm- Kole* mopUe* and repairs ............ ..
*. 1920 ......... . 2542-37 i % XX’chi™! t0 d°' he deCid*d If 1|S
$11450.91 ' - Father Wyckoff and
DUbursementa Jan. 24, 1919
to April 5, 1920 ........ 1718.50
H. Kraker Co., supplies
family will i* p- w- co»l- elc-
tne journey to their new home. They Standard oil Co., gasoline __________
_  came here from Muskegon Heighta S'ott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber ______
Total ............. 19732.41 ft™ ?*» *"<• >»ve m.d. many ^ ^
This amount is invested aa follows : lrAends_nUT1?b®rm?.an3Lon<? tbem manv oitiaena t*i. Co., rental and toiia...
Grand Haven State Bank,
Commercial Ajccount .,.$2502.18
Grand Haven State Bank
Strings Account ...... 1286.90
Bonds ................. 5843.33
Liberty Bonds ........... 100.00
not connected with Grace church.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Offldal.)
Peter Prina, inspector of election.
J. Blue, inspector of election ____________
J. H. Meengs, Inspector of election....
F. Brieve, Inspector of election ........ ..
John Vanden Berg, inspector of elec-
tion
H-"«nd. Mtoh. AprIPg, 1420.
The Common Oimdl met pursuant to ad-
•onr’men* p-rfuert to the prov'siona of
the Ct‘v Ch»r4»r to »**-»••#« the vote met at
•\y, Eto-t'-n VM April 5. 1920. andTotal ............. $9732.41
Thucher Tnariiwnmntat* ’,V n* ,K* Mayor wae ‘called” to *U#yn, Inspector of election...™ 6.00V "J. Inurber made complete order bv Pros'de’it Pro Tern I.owrenoe. Woitman, inspector of election 6.00
Louia Schoon. inspector of election....
G. De Vriee, inspector of election ........
John Van Zanten, inepector of elec-
tion _______ _ ________ ________ _________ __
Wm. Brusse. Inepector of election _______
Wm. Lawrence. Inspector of election™.
wport* of the work done by the
Home Service secretaries of the
county. Mrs. McNett gave the names
of the chairmen in her section of
the county, all of whom did good
work. They are: Mrs. W. M. Connel-
ly, ^ Spring Lake; Mrs. Bartholemew,
Ppm ‘ -ppp» t»-, T* T ••wr-n-*. AMs
Prius Br|rw V"odco Brink Kammeraad
W! -e~- --d V—** r ? )• p"d the O'erk.rnrWn" e-d
'•rd-f n1 lr« ne*« *»-s «tm*,nd''d.
Cha*. Dykstre, Inspector of election. ..
J. H Dobben. inspector of election.™
____ Henry S. Bosch. Inspector of dection-
the regular B«n Wieraema. Inapcctor of election....
Jacob Sprang, inspector of election™.
T'— Pp.«Hn-« P— T m < upoln*»d AMs Peter Wlerda. inspector of election..
K-'-^e-'-d — 'd Vanden Brink. *ac't Schouten, clerk of celcction..™...*n *he v^re. Jacob Lokker, clerk of election....-.™-The O'"”’'!*'# «n»v*|ntpd to canvass H. G. Vanden Brink, clerk of elecj
:a. Miss French, Coopersville; To the Honnreh'c fhe M-»*or and Common John Woltman. cicrii of election ....... ..
in. W. Awnan, Conklin; Mrs. M. Cr>"p P «he O'*- H 'laud: j. J. De Koeyer. clerk of election .......
ells, Marine: Miss E Williams La  J. H. Van Lent#, clerk of election ........W^ T 'kol^ A Ym-r SneHei minted to eenvaaa George Pelgrim. clerk of election ........
mont, ftirs. d. inayer, Allendale, Miss tha vn*', -nBt In tv .^veral ward* of the City G. Appledorn. clerk of election
Knight, Robinson; Mrs. E. G. nf H Mmd. a* the Chsrter Election heM in H. Vendor Wnrf, clerk of election. ___
m»v nnH Rov Tnhn Hnonona r\t "',d tnT ‘,,d Ul*» on Mondev. April 5, 1£20, R. Orerweg. clerk of election --------
»ey ana nev. jonn noenwfi. 01 f r rffI^ ,nii on G v,nder Hill, clerk of election ...... —
d Haven city, Mra. McNett gave profvudtion: "Shall th* Cty of Holland H. Steggerda. clerk of election ..... ..
description Of how the work is I*I*o by loan the aum of On# Hundred Fifty D. Brandt gatekeeper —
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
j i-jj .* it,- Thousand ($150,000.00) Ik)Hars for th# Con-
tnd told Of the ViriOUft agencies .traetjon or otherwise acquiring of a munld-
Dick Van Oort, gatekeeper
Lucas Baas, gatekeeper -
DO YOOR SPRING SEWING
ON A NEW .....
ROTARY “WHITE”
Your friends will tell you that this is the
BEST SEWING MACHINE MADE
We have just received another
shipment. GET ONE of these
before they are all gone.
Our Prices Are Very
REASONABLE
Just received a complete
line of those famous
“Koch” Harmonicas
A first class musical instru-9 « . •
ment that you can carry around in your pocket
COOK BROS. MUSIC HOUSE
40 TEi*JST EIGHTH ST.
4
Holland f >m ««cu/s » PAZZ FIVE
\
\ WHAT DO HEN WANT?
ll
We believe men want style, fit, and
pur? wool in th*> clothes they huv.
We show hundreds of attractive all
wool patterns which we make to
measure only. Prices 40, 45, 50 and
60. May we have your measure?
John Jonker
232 River ave. Opposite Post Office
T T
A Losing Proposition
The material! that go into the telephone instruments and
switchboards, including steel, platinum, tin and other metals,
have m created more than 100 per cent; copper wire 55 per cent;
outside wire 45 to 55 per cent, and so on.
Telephone poles that cost us $5.43 in 1915 are now $13.05 each,
while lead cable has risen from $1.10 to $1.55
a foot, brick from $7.00 to $22.00 per 1,000,
cement from 45c to $1.00 per sack, croesarms
from 54c to $1.37 each, clay conduit from 2.9
cents to 7.5 cents per foot and teaming from
$4.00 to $12.00 per day.
Staples used and dealt in every day have
risen enormously, of course. Corn in 1915 was
76cabushel and now is $1.00; wheat was $1.25
a bushel and is now selling for $2.52, while beef
rold five years ago at $11.42 per 100 lbs. compared with $17.77-
today. The retailer of these products has advanced his telling
prices to meet increased costs.
• The Telephone Company, on the other hand, ha* been unable to follow thia
plan. Coat* hare naen rapidly but rate* are reaulated by law and have not
kept pace, ao we have come to a point where we cannot meet the bill. Our
income la not aulfiuent '
WE MUST HAVE
YOUR SUPPORT
IF YOU ARE
TO HAVE THE
TELEPHONE
MICHIGAN STATE
i
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Mink it
over
jjrFLL'UOTTS OTtayoftfr
following psrta saty bs passed bf
aerrea Implngsd a> >ha«y*a»tf
a sobhtzated sertsbrai
$ brain
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
lungs
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
Large bowel
genital organs
thighs * legs
tWlNt'OF MAN
What wonld Jimmy Fangtooth Have Done?
V17 HAT would Jimmy Fangfooth have done if he had been
  walking through the woods and saw an electric light
hanging from a tree? He probably would have smashed it
with his wooden club—because it was something he didn’t
understand and it annoyed him. If his club had been wet he
might hav,e got a shock! But, aven then, if woifld not have
occurred to him fhat here was a NEW IDEA— that he should
USE IT.
TT wasn’t so long ago that people laughed at thp mention of
l steam engines, steel ships, the Atlantic cable and automo-
biles, saying “impossible ray boy, impossible. Don’t join the
crowd of “Can’t Be Dones.” If you see a new idea GRAB IT
before some one beats, you to it. ^
Investigate Chiropractic Spinal .
Adjustment!
ITS THE 20TH CENTURY IDEA OF GETTING WELL
Spinal Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree 1 Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. d»ily Hre. 9 to ll A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thor, and Sat. 7 to 8 P. ||. Mon. Wed. Fri.
• GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.^
10AJLlo6P.lt Cits. Phone 2597
SCHOOL BOARD
ORDERS MANDAMUS
AGAINST COUNCIL
By a vote of five to three the
board of education Monday evening
decided to start mandamui proceed-
ing againat the common council to
compel the council to restore to the
annual budget the amount that the
board of education asked for. The
board aiked for $146,000 and Jhe
council cut this down to $119,000.00.
By ita action Monday night the board
will try to compel the council by leg-
al proceatea* to reatore the original
amount. The vote stood aa follows :
Yea — L'.'enhouta, Winter, Miles, Mrs.
Kollen and Mrs. Me Bride; nc —
Brouwer, Beeuwkea, and Geerlings.
School Trustee Winter put the mat-
ter before the board by offering a
resolution to have the mandamus pro-
ceedings started. Mr. Winter in his
document recited the hialory of the
controversy between the board of ed-
ucation and the council. He declared
that by far the greater portion of the
school budget is for teachers' sal-
aries and that for years Holland has
been below the average in this mat-
ter, Already, he said, 26 teachers
have signified their Intention of
leaving, while there ure only nine
new applicationa. Holland’s mini-
mum salary is $1000 and he recited
the cases of Petoskey, Traverse City,
Chelsea, Mt. Clemens, Grand Hivci:,
and 23 other cities in Holland's class,
in all of which the salaries are higher
tlun .n Holland. To ma.ntain the
standard of the schools, Holland must
puy at least thtr minimum ».' $1,000.
he declared.
Ho lurthe’- told the h’.abry of Hol-
land’s school debt an 1 declared that
the time has come to reduce this and
give the school board a chance to live
within its means. He went over
the various items which the Ways and
Means committee asked to have elim-
inated from the school system, all of
which have been published more tnar
once and are faiyly fanfiliac to the
general public, and called attentior
to the opinion of the attorney gener-
al in which the board's right to raise
the full amount asked for is set
forth.
The resolution thereupon ends with
the following: “9e it resolved that
the Board of Education employ legal
counsel and instruct such counsel to
commence mandamus proceed‘ngs or
such other proceedings as they may
deem proper compelling the common
Council to appropriate thrt amount
of $146,000, aa provided in the Bud-
get at the Board of Education and
incorporate the same in ita annuil
Appropriation Bill.” |
Trustee Miles supported the resolu
tion offered by Trustee Winter and
supported it with a written argu-
ment. He recited the fact that the
charter makes it the duty of the
board of education to prescribe the
course of study, fix aalariea and bor-
row money, if needed; that the sum
so borrowed from year to year naw
amounts to $55,000; that on much of
thia the board la paying six per cent;
that the council has decided it is un-
necessary for the board to pay off
the proposed sum of $15,000 now and
has decided it is unnecessary to con-
tinue certain course of study; that
the council has assumed that it has
a right to decide how much money
the board is to raise by taxation for
school purposes.
If the council is right, Mr. Miles
continued, then the board of educa-
tion has no power to raise any mon-
ey without the approval of the coun-
cil and cannot hire a single teacher,
buy a single ton of coal, employ a
single janitor, etc.
“It ought to be settled once for
all,” he continued, “whether the
board of education has the power to
raise money to carry on our schools;
whether the board of education has
the duty of prescribing the courses
of study for our schools; whether the
board of education shall fix the salar-
ies of our teachers and our superin-
tendent; or whether all pf these du-
ties are to be performed by our com*
mon council.
“These matters must, be settled
now, before we can raise another
dollar. If we attempt to borrow
money, as the matter now stands,
the lender is going to say that we
have no power to bonow-money be-
cause the council may refuse to al-
low us to pay it; we cannot buy any
more coal, employ any more teachers
or janitors, or pay any more of our
debts till this matter is settled.”
The board all arong has acted in
good faith and has worked for the
the best '.nte:crts of the schools, he
declared, and it ahoa'd be determin-
ed once for all who is right in the
present controversy. The con m i!
should be aa anxious aa the board to
have thia important ^uestioi settiea
definitely.
SURVIVES HUSBAND BY
ONLY THREE MONTHS
Mrs. Carrie Kole, wife of James
Kole, died Sunday night, at the age
of nearly 51 years. She is survived
by four boys, Marinua, John, Cornel-
ius, and Harry, three sisters, Mrs. B.
Huizenga of Holland, Mrs. J. Blocm-
endaal, sr., of Orange City, la., ard
Mrs. D. Heematra, of Edgerton,
Minn.; two brothers, James and Har-
ry Ten Have of Edgerton, Minm
The funeral services was held
at the home <m East 7th street, Wed-
nesday at 2 p. m. Rev. Einink, pastor
view the remains will be given on
Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 4 at
the home. Rev. Einink, pastor of
of Central Ave. church officiated at
the funeral.
Mrs. Kole did not long survive her
husband. It was three months ago
that Mr. Kole died.
Wm. Huizenga of Groningen was
united in marriage Thursday night
to Miss Alice Bor at the home of Miss
Bor’s parents, 2 miles east of the
city.
HOLLAND ROTARY CLUB
RECEIVES ITS CHARTER
The Michigan Rotary clubs wil
calved ita charter and it is now affil-
iated with the National Aaaociation
of Rotary duba at a full fledged
member. The local Rotary Club la
progressing aa rapidly as the rules of
the National Aaaociation will permit,
and new members are being added aa
raoidly as this can be done under the
rules. ‘
Thera art atill from 60 to 80 claaa-
ficationa open to membership am
theie will be filled by invitation from
the club aa time goee on and in ac-
cordance with the usual regulations
governing such growth. Some o;
the claaalApations still open to mem-
bership have already been placed un-
der consideration and the proipce
tive membera who have been chosen
by the dub will be given invitations
in due time whenever new members
can be added. When all the claaii
ficalions have been filled it ii expect-
ed that the local Rotary Club will be
repreaenUtive of all classes of peo-
ple in the city.
The Michigan R.tary dubs will
hold the4r district convention in Bat
tie Creek April 14 and 15, and Hol-
land will be represented by its offl
rial delegates, G. J. Diekema and J.
Kelly, as ivll as by six or seven oth
er men who will attend the meeting
officially.
CONTEST ON IN SAUGATUCK
ABOUT OLDEST RESIDENT
The Saugatuck Commercial-Record
has the following about the oldest
resident of that village:
“After all the pioneers have enter-
ed their claims as to being the oldest
resident cf Saugatuck, we thing Mrs.
Julia Francis, k daughter of the late
Stephen A. Morrison, can prove her
case absolutely. She was the second
white child born in what la now the
township of Saugatuck, and has re-
sided here continuously for 74 years.
As the first white child born in New-
ark is dead, Mrs. Francis would seem
to have an irrefutable claim to the
title of oldest inhabitant.”
Day old Chicks. Standard breed; S. C
W Mte Leghorns i nd S. C. Anconas.
Or 'ft now. mv. disapointment,
STAR HATCHERY, 666 Mich Ave.
hone 1074 Hollaed, Mich
_ _ __ if
Without Knife or Pain
or any ill effect — without lesvluf hom*-
wlthout loss of time. You esn prove it at
our riek. OOITRENE offere by far the surest
isfeit, most natur|l and scientific foitr*
treatment every originated. It has s moit re
markable record of euree— cures of men. we
men end children who, before, had tried var
lous other methods without avail -cores of
the moit obetinate Mies of many yeirs itsnd
log, of ontward goitre end inwerd goitre, of
herd turnon end soft one*.
Goitrene ii guaranteed. Money Positively
Refunded if it doesn't do ai agreed. Write
at once for Free Booklet and mokt^convincing
teatimonials you ever read Hundred* of
cored patients.
Goitrene Oo. 5220 W. 63rd 8t., Chicago
FOR UP-TO-
THE-MIN-
UTE
PHOTOGRAPHY
GO TO
The Lacey Studio
Holliid Nick. Up Stain
FOR SALE — Three farms, rich pro-
ductive soil, none better, near mar-
kets and and in good rommun'ty
Write for -particulan. Mary E. Som-
k«U and in good community
bury, Martin, Mich. c2t4-24
Eapirei May 1— «614
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
fur, the County of Ottawa.
At a aesaion of aa.d Court, held at the
Probata Odea in the city of Grand Haven in
said county on the 13th day of April A. O.
1070.
Preaenl: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Kitate of
OLB PETERSON Docoaaod
Oarar Peteraon having died in aa d court
hla petition praying that admlniitralon of
tad aeUte be grained to Oecar PeUrt.m or
to tome other euitable person.
It la Ordered, That the
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, *at said pro
bate HB-a. be and ia hereby appointed for
Bearing aaid petition;
It la Further Ordeud, Thit public notira
thereof be given by publloation of a copy of
thia order, once each week for three enc
cMsive week* previous to laid day of heat
ing the Holland Oily New* a nowepapei
printed and circulated in laid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ropy Judg# ot rroUu.
i it* r ^  o M1 r ° I, * t «
Eapirei April 17— SS03
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
lor the courfty of Ottawa,
At a aenion of said Court, held at the
Probate Odce in the City of Grand Haven, in
laid county on the 8 let day of March A. 1).
1020.
Preiant: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge o^
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
BESOT) MOLLEMA, Docoaaod
Trynqa Mollema, having flled har petition
praying that an inatrumant flled in aald
court be admitted to Probata aa the lait will
and taitament of aald deceaaed and that ad
minlatration of aaid aitata bo grantad to
orneliua Vander Boom, or aome other tun-
able pereon.
It la ordered that the
3d day of May A. D. 1020
at ten A. M., at laid Probite odc« it hereby
appointed for hearing eaid petition.
It la Further Ordered, Th«t Public Kotlc*
thereof be given by publication of a copy’
hereof for three successive weeks previous lo
laid day of hearing In the Holland Oity Newt
a newepaper printed and circulated in aaid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, -
A true copy Judge of Probata
WHford F. Kieft Register of Probate.,
Eapirei April 17—8802
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probete Court
for the county of Ottawa,
At a eeieion of eaid Court, held at tha
Probate Office in the Oity of Grand Haven, In
eaid county on the Slat day of March A. D.
1020.
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judga of
Probate.
In the Matter of tho Eitate of 1
HENDRIK TIMMER, Deceaaed
William H. Timmer having flled hla petition
praying that an Inatrument flled In aald
court be admitted to Probate ae the last will
and teetament of eaid deceased and that ad-
minietration of aaid eitate be granted to
himself or to tome other suitable person.
It ia ordered that the
4th Day of May A. D. 1020
at ten A. M., at aald Probate office la hereoy
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three anceaeelve woeka previous x
said day of hearing In tha Holland City News
a newspaper r Hi tad and circulated in aald
county.
A true copy Judge of Probate
WHford F. Kieft Register of Probate..
E*PirM Ap^U 17—8574
STATE OF MICHIQArfyrhe Probate Con
for the County of Ottav
At a session of said OoWt, held at «,
Probate office in the Cl/y of Grand Hsve
in aaid County on the ibth day of March
D. 1920
Present! Hon. Jam^s J. Danhof, Jud
of Probate. /
In the Matter of the Eitate of
HENRY HOLKEBOER, Dacaaeed
Joaie Holkeboer halng filed her petltli
praying that an inatrument flled in said enu
be admitted to Probate ai the last will si
testament of said deceased and that admin:
tration of said estate be granted to Joi
Holkeboer or tome other suitable pereon.
It ii Ordered, That the
28th Day^f Aprs A. D. 1920
at ten A. M. at said Probate Offlee is herd
appointed for hearing said petition.
Il is Further Ordered. Thai Public noli
thereof be given by publication of a eo
hereof for three aurroeiire weeks previo
to said day of hearing in the Holland Ci
Nmvs, a newspaper printed and circulated
said county.
JAMM J. DANHOF,
A ,ni?. „ Jud*« of Probi
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Proba
«miTPTwi'~
Expires April 24— *808
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Coun
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
drohate Office in the rity of Grand Haven ii
said county on the Sd day of April A D. 1920
Pre«enl : Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARY VAN KAMPEN, Deceased
Kate Van Kampen Wiellng having Sled ia
said court her petition praying that the ad
miniatraton of eaid estate be granted to her
•elf or to some other anitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
10th day of May A. D. 1920
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro
bate offlee, be and U hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It u Farther Ordered. That public Notice
thereof In g.ven by publication cl a copy of
this order onre each yeek for three sue-
eesaivo weeks previous to said day of heac
ing in the Holland City News, « newspaper
printed and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A trne ropy Judge of Probate.
Cora Vanda Water,. Regieter of Prtbate.
Expires April 17 — 8498
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Eitate of
JACOB VANDER TUCK, Deceased
Ntdlc# ia hereby given that four months
from' the 27th 'day of March A. D. 1920
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claime again! aaaid deceased to said
coart of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to laid court,
at tho probate offlee, in tho City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the 27th
day of July A. D. 1920. and that eaid cieimi
will be heard by aaid court on
Tnaaday, tha 27th dny of July, A, D. 1921,
at ten o dock in the forenoon.
Dated March 27, A. D. 1920. .v JAMES J. DANHOF,
.. Judge of Probatri
• Expires April 17—8160
STATE OF MIOHIOAN — The Probata Court
for tha oounty of Ottawa,
At a aesaion of said Court, held at tha
Probate Office ia the Oity of Grand Haven, In
•aid oounty*on tha 29th day of March, A. D.
1920.
Presents Hon. James J. Danhof, Jndga ot
Probata.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
AUBBT BIDDING, Deceased
Mery Bidding having flled la Mid court
her Anal edanlatrallon account, and her pe-
tion preying for the allawanee thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residua of aald estate,
It ia Ordered, That the
Sd day of May A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid pro-
bate office be end Is hereby appointed for
examining end aliening aald accouat pud
hearing eaid petition;
It ii Further ordered tket public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this or-
der for three lueeenive weeka previous to
•aid day of hearing In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy f Judge of Probuto.
WHford F. Kieft Register of Probate..
Kxpirei April 17 — 6411
STATE OP MIOHIOAN— The Probite Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a aenion of said Court, held at the
Probate office in the City of Grand Haven,
in said county on the 27th day of March A.
D. 1920.
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
CYRUS DUSTMAN, Deceased
Harvey <J. Merle having flled in eaid court
hie Anal administration account, end hi*
petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for the aaiigmnent and dlatribullea of
the reeidue of said estate.
It la Ordered. That the
26th Day of April A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, et said pra-
bate office be and ie hereby appoiated for ex-
amining and allowing aald account and
hearing eaid peiltton.
It la Further Ordered. That publie notira
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for • eneceaeive weeks privious to
•aid day of hearing In the Holland C!ty
News, a newspaper printed and circulated
In said oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Prohate
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Pnhate
Ftpirea April 24—4914
STATE OP MIOHIOAN— The Probiti Court
for the County of Ottaw%
At a srsiion of eaid Oeurt, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
laid county, on the 6th day of April A. D.
1920.
Preeent; lion. Jamea J. DanKof. Judga ol
Probate.
In the Matter of the Ectete of
FRANK BRBNNBKB, PeoftMd
Oerrity W Kooyvri and Maria Kuhiman hav-
account, end hla petition praying for tha al-
arc on n*., and hla pctltipnpraying 'or the at
towaoce thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the *
10th day of May A. D. 1910
at ten e’c'cek in the forenoon, at aald pro
bate •>-• be and ia hereby appointed for
tiaminii-g and allowing eaid vcoaat and
hearing eeid petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a «^py ol
tbie ordtr, for three successive we<ke pro
vlona to said day of hearing, in the Holland
Oity New*, a newopaper printed end circu-
lated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge ot Probate.
,0?™. Y f j1!*1, ofProbats.
No. 8600 — Expiree April 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
'or the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the Wetter of the Estate of
JOHN T. WELTON, deceased
Notice J, hereby given that four months
from the lit of April A. D. 1920 hove been
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against said deceaaed to aaid court of aaa-t
ination and adjustment, and that all crodi
lore of aaid deceased are required to preeent
their .'le'.me to ealdroourt, at tho probate of-
fice, in the city of Grand Haven, in eaid
county, on or before the let dajLof August
A. D., 1620, and that said claime will be
heard by eaid court on
Tuaeday, tha 3rd day of August, A. D. 1929
rt ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 1, A. D. 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF. Judge of Probata
Wilfoni F. Kieft Reg. of Probttt.
Expire* Apr. 10 — 8549
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a Bcaflion of Mid court, held at
the probate offlee, in the city of
Grand Haven, in laid county, on tho
26th day of February A. D. 1920.
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judpe of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
John A. Kooyora, Docoaaod
Louis C. Kooyen having filed in
said court her petition praying tha*
said court adjudicate and determine
who were at the time of hif death
the legal heirs of said deceased and
entitled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seized,
It is ordered, that the
26th day of April, A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate offlee, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing Mid petition;
It is further ordered, that publie
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order/ for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
James J. Danhof,
A true copy Judge of Probate.
WijfordF.^|ef^]^e^^^fIVobat^
Expires April 17—8091
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probafe Oonrt
for the oounty of Ottawa,
At a aenion of aaid Court, held at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county on the Slit day of March A. D.
1920.
Preient: Hon. Jtmei J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
A. H. PUTTEE, Deceased
Henry Winter having filed is aaid court,
his Anal administration account and his po-
tion praying for the allowance thereof and
for the auignment and distribution of tha
residua of aaid eitate.
It la Ordered, That the
3d day of May A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate offlee be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
bearing aaid petition;
It is Further ordered that publie notice there-
of be given by publication ofxcopyof this or-
der for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in tha Holland Oily
New*, a newapaper printed and circulated in
said oounty.v JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy . J„dge of Probate.
#AGB kT> 't I Holland City News
The Holland Harketi The fbirth of an S-ponnd boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Burj at the hone
of the Jatter'a (parent*, Mr. and Mr».
t zi'TJu
me»t, rtdNol.. .......... |2.M wy rfiortly *or studio, perhaps the molt unusual over I « «"« ‘“W'* «>« a s.WW, white No. 1 .......... !.« Hop. thc in8trumeiita ne , h. Ending, at B..v;r<Um make,
O.U, per bushel •••••••••••• }»» C ThTph”n!sX^ Co. of Zeeland nno, violin, nor har^but VlrtroU; 1 ^ Trk‘
(Feed In ton lota) wi|| J«ad » j*»to tank which the .tidies neither classic composl- ^Holland, the gre.°' gr^i J.
Con. Meal ................ *72.00 »JJJ hoid.OUOOjgn^^Th.wter tlona nor etudes, but j«,. | mother, Mra. G. J. Veldman, tn
H. EneiiSt Car* Feed . ! ! ! ....... 73.00 t^T^idn Srh t o ' e D*vid B1(nn *T«»ted on the ’ grandmother, Mn. _ ______ _
Cracked Corn ............. 7H.00 ^ charge of adultery. Complaint waa , mother, Mra. Peter Ver Burgi “ the ^
Low Grade Flour .......... 75.00 happy bunch at thc Y. W. cottage in served th<! warrant and Blow gave
.Screenings ................ 55.00 honor of Kay Van.lerveen and Fern bail for hie appearance in circuit
Oil Meal .................. 86.00 White, who were home for the vaca- court. Mr. Blom will fight the caie
the
acd
P""!1 .......... <“ The girls, lacking all sense
MAKE 500,000 FORDS
IN HALF A YEAR
.............. m m ci weather prophecy, chose the coldest, ^ ^ed f WeV'^lUweVfir
a* pLV.?s Kiwose' d.irv teed 82 00 "!0rmieat d,y in t'’C Week; bUt ^ PI',,'le , ' When the first aix months of thc26% Protem-Krauie dairy feed <2. 0 tJ .j f ^ me:ry hostesses and a The Star of Bethlehem Chapter Ford Motor Company fiscal year end
20% prot.m Dairy feed.... 71.00 ^ >n thoU([ht|! of (he coW wffl hold , ^ meeting iWsy,ed J.nu.ry 3Ut!^o™ thU h.H a
out-doora vaniahed -Anchor. evenin5 ?f p- haU for the Pur* i of the eturdy little Fords had
pose of initiation. , ' left th6 factory to join their three
The four-montha-old son of Mr. and a half million brother* and ris*
Compaay Eipecta to Mako More
Than On* Million Yoarly
19% Dairy Feed .......... 69.00
Scratch Feed with grit ...... 84.00
Scratch Feed, no grit ........ 87.00
Ihumat Kiompairent A Co.
I’ere Marquettf».traina 46 and 47,
announced snnul’cd with eight oth- an ‘ j,;, jike » ws, fend Z on e wS^ S^vs And
ers, were erroreou^ly included in , . • hp(J Thp funprai wiii he ^ - «‘v mgnwoj^. aiic
list in the Grand P.ipids papers. They ,1#,d in • • The.lun*ra! ^ .V1 *>f ^ ri official, express confidence inexpress
nly! uTd '.V.'.V.V. 86.00 i.Tth'^n'^n'lii™"- M\l “ ,.he home VI Em‘ their *biiity to'tS^ loi'a thi“itherW ...... 14.00 both f>e tween Holland ana ^Aiae^ Fndliy afternoon at 2 o clock, Rev. half of the million (hv Jnlv aut whenStraw
pork Molenaar A Do Goada ^  ,e(lvin? A,leKan fcr Ho]iand at 10;10gan at 6:30 a. m. and the second
rida
B. H. Einink officiating.
Eggs ....................... 32
Butter ............. creamer .65
Butter ............... dairy
Veal ....................... 18
Mutton .................... 22
Beef ....................... 15
a. m.
Henry, 3-year-c!d son of Mr. ai d
half of the million (by July 31st, when
their year ends.
Mrs. Henry Schruer, aged 49 years However they say that a million ii
died at Holland hospital Tuesday as far from the ultimate in motor car
c result of a stroke of paralysis that manufacturing; and that with theVfr« Ponl nt Torilond woo « T SUU OI BlIURC VI yuiiujm m ua.»fc lliaiiuiav.'l.urillg,HI1U bOBl WHO
H n Md » u °a f ^rrmnn ' . *he suffered on April 3. The d*ccas completion of the Blast furnace and
* 8 fp«Rnnnl Thn to* wn« rtlavinir whan is f'Jrv'ved ^ y her husband r.nd body plants which Henry Ford Is now
thT^ h jrlnd ™niyl.Ld n the following children: Harry. Ed- building in Detroit, the yearly out
ward and Niehola. Brower of Fre- put capacity i. bound to Luma
He wa. found 20 mmutee later mont)ii Albert, George, larger dimeiaiona. The pre.cnt ca
Because of the railroad strike po- J()hnj johanna and Grace Schreur. pacity is 1,200,000.
tato price* have climbed high^ but Thc funor>l will be held on Frilay The bIut fllrn,ce „„
Mias Alice Raap, daughter of Prof. ^ “ ‘he £0nLe' Mr. Ford ha. been working for the
LOCALS
Every MONDAY
you can enroll as a student to
PREPARE YOURSELF for an
Office Position !
Numerous paying positions are open to
YOU — young man or young woman— if
you have THE REQUIRED TRADING
back of yon.
and Mra. A. Raap, ha. aeeured a poai- t.° fente- The c““ {°T th'
thm in the public •chool* of Cincin
nati, Ohio.
Mias Jeanette Mulder and Miss An-
na Kolyn, attended the School Mas-
teiu* Club in Ann Artwr, last week. —
Hope College Anchor.
M. Eugene Flipae spent a few days
In this city visiting friends. Mr.
Flipse is a senior in the New Bruns-
wick Theologcal seminary and is a
•on wf the Rev. M. FJipae, pastor of
the Third Reformed church.
171 West 11th Street, Rev. B. h.
Einink officiating.
past three years will enable the Ford
company to make Ford parts direct
A pretty home wedding took place the Iron ore inatead of buying
at thThome of Mr. and Mr.. J. Do «h« iron IngoU and them melt.ng
Haan Eaat 16th street Tuesday eve- ^ n>.king into parts Atnaan av ..... tUa pre,ent time there are ap;ro*
latter is that egg* are peri*hable uud
the farmer* are not able to ship their
eggs because of the strike. Conse-
quently more eggs are on the market
than can be used. _____
The regular quarterly dividend ning, April 6, when their daughter. ^ q ^n "engage* at* the
check, to the stockholdra of the Ho - Blast furnaces and in 5fe new body
land^St. Louis Sugar Co. were mailed J. Kmi . On Wed* P1*0*- But it is quite probable ir.at
veaterdav. The annual meeting oi and relat.vea «« preaent On Wed ^  riumber wU1 ^ n ^ than dm],
the stockholdera for the election of neaday evening Xnezer W'3 cnee the Steel mills, which will
d rector, and for the trummctlon of for the young people of Db*n.»r ^ ^ lrr(rert in AnertJ, begin ir
other business, will be heW in the of- and Weat Drenthe; Many wits were . p .
C- - aU. ____ ____ OiK UJ ____ V„ bka iVrMp and prnom. UFt:rBl,r*
Mr. and Mrs.*"E(^ard‘koater, for* fice of the company at 345 W. 14th received by the Ibride and ‘7°°!J1- t^pdace any^eatimate0 ©n^whlrt'tbl
marty of HoHand, have changed the r ; street. Tuesday, May 25, at 1 o clock Many 5y Production of era will be in the fu-
place of residence (to Princeton, Ind.
Mr. Koater will be in the employ of
p. m.
Zeeland’s industries are adopting
f ' d during tlhe past two ture* *>ut P°‘nk to the fact that they
isSisP-
workm^gawM .dd^to4!? weeklj ing their c/ops of potatoes. There
earning*. The W. De Free company are about 500 bushels stored in pits
is also giving it* clerk* a part of in the viwmty of Hamilton, which
the earnings after the worker has will be dipped as soon as the weath-
filled hia position three montha. er permits.
Bninawick Seminary, is at present
visiting his parents in Holland.
A. H. Landwehr of the Holland
Pomace Co. is in Detroit on busi-
n«K.
Henry Venhuizen and OhhrlesT!!-
Ii« drove through a Dodge Bros,
rouoe and Sedan from Detroit Fri-
day.
Our half-day sessions began April 1st.
This enables you to attend school in the morning
and to work in the afternoon You can continue
your studies throughout the summer.
f i U Eifil Next MONDAY?
Holland Business College
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Principal
PETERS BLDG., CENTRAL AVE. and EIGHTH ST.
22ND ANNIVERSARY SAIE
’l
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 15-16--17
= Twenty-two years ago April 14 we opened our doors for the first But we soon outgrew our quarters,
= crowned with success from the very beginning, so that within two y&n *®*e8rta Sttre we have ha?theprivilege and pleasure of servi^the puWlc since.
l “ms‘r£,s»:ta tfflSbSK! ^ ^ ,"<l ,or 'mv
I pis'’ *>» d.cw .»«<»».. ^ ^ » .. «.<, ,»
S do during the past. ' • . tt a / •
| Our Anniversary Sale includes, Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Silks, Dress Goods. ^ erwear, Child-“ ren’s Coats, Silk and Muslin Underwear. Silk Dresses, Middies, Sweater Coats
Ladies and Juniors Spring Suits and Coats
SUITS
$35.00 Anniversary Sale
42.00
45.00 “ *:
50.00
53.00
57.00
60.00
6900
72.00
$3150
37 80
40.50
4500
47.50
51.30
54.00
62.10
64.80
COATS
24 00 Anniversary Sale
27.00
31.00
34 00
39.00
42.00
45.00
49.00
70.00
21.60
24 30
27,90
30.60
33.10
37.80
40.50
4410
6L00
67.56
LADIES SKIRTS
Silk and Wool
4.50 Anniversary Sale
7.0C
0.00
10.00
1200
16.00
18 00
>t .«
«> ait ttu ittt titt tt
5.85
630
7.20
9:60
1080
14.40
16.20
LADIES WAISTS
in Geortette, Cr*M» Fan-
cy Silk and Woolennt$LOOn» to $12.00
2.00 Anniversary Sale 1.80
3.00 M u
5.00 . “ r 4.50
! 6.00 *• ^ 5.40
7.50 ’ “ 958.00 “ WO
10.00* ** ^ “ 9.00
12.00 “ a 10.80
CHILDRENS SPRING COATS
5 to 14 years
A Beautiful. line during our
Anniversary Sale,
Less 10 per cent
SILK AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
For Women and Children, our
entire line during our Anniver-
sary Sale,
Less 10 per cent
SWEATER COATS ,
For Ladies and Children in Silk
and Woolen, during our Anni.
versaiy Sale
Less 10 per cent
HOSIERY
Ladles, Mens and Childrens
Cotton, Lisle and Silk only,
during our Anniversary Sale
Less 10 per cent
UNDERWEAR
Ladies, Mens and Childrens
Summer Underwear in Cotton
only Winter underwefcr not in-
cluded daring Anniv Sale,
Leas 10 per cent
WOOLEN DRtSS GOODS
A beautiful line of cloths for
dresses, Suits and Coats, dur-
ing our Anniversary Sale
Less 10 per cent on all
cloths above $1 a yard ,
LADIES SILK DRESSES
Beautiful Styles, during our
Anniversary Sale
Less 10 per cent
MIDDIES
A fine assortment, all the new
things- during our Anniv, Sale
Less 10 per cent
SILKS We want to invite you to come and see our new Grocery.
jissi“Kr«and Mes alint.
on all Silks above $1.50 per yard the most popular Grocery department in the city.
IaINJ1 IX
DU MEZ BROS.
"what we say we do, we do do.”| HOLLAND,
IlilllilH
MICHIGAN
iiiiiiniiiii
wngHMljfm yj
